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FOREWORD

At its meeting on October 14-6, 1998, the GEF Convention on Biological Diversity, and other
Council recommended that the GEF carry out a international organizations, including NGOs.
comprehensive review of enabling activities to Supported by local consultants, the team
"determine how successful the projects have gathered data and had discussions in 12
been, analyze the reasons for those that have countries: Argentina, Belize, Cameroon,
failed, and consider policy and programmatic Cuba, Egypt, Eritrea, Gabon, Kenya, Mexico,
responses to the problem." Poland, Ukraine, and Zimbabwe. Additional

case studies were prepared by national con-
The main audience for this assessment, in addi- sultants in India, Nepal and the Philippines.
tion to the GEF Council, consists of the Broader reviews were commissioned for the
cooperating countries, the Secretariat for the Arab States, and the South Pacific Islands
Convention for Biological Diversity, implement- regions.
ing and executing agencies, non-governmental
organizations (NGOs) and private enterprises. During May-September 1999, the two inde-

pendent consultants synthesized the findings
The terms of reference for the study was pre- from the countries and other data. The team
pared by the GEF Senior Monitoring and leader prepared draft reports which were re-
Evaluation Coordinator in consultation with the fined with further inputs from the team, the
three hnplementing Agencies and the Secretariat GEF Secretariat and the three Implementing
for the Convention on Biological Diversity in Agencies. Advanced drafts of the report were
June-August 1998. The Terms of Reference sent to the Secretariat for the Convention on
constitutes Annex 2. Biological Diversity (CBD), the GEF opera-

tional and political focal points in the
The Senior Monitoring and Evaluation Coordi- above-mentioned countries, and some inter-
nator assembled the core team, composed of nationally-recognized experts on biodiversity
Michael Wells (independent consultant and team conservation. The final report was dispatched
leader), Delfin Ganapin (independent consult- to the GEF Council for discussion at the
ant), and staff from the GEF Secretariat, and the December 1999 Council Meeting.
three Implementing Agencies. The team was
assisted by local consultants in the preparation The views expressed in the final document
of country and regional case studies. The team are those of the core team members. These
is listed in Annex 4. views do not necessarily represent the views

of all team members, nor the GEF. I am truly
From November 1998 to April 1999, the team grateful to all those who participated and con-
members collected data from a variety of tributed to the study, especially in the
sources, and meetings were held with the countries from where data was gathered.
Implementing Agencies, the Secretariat for the

Jarle Harstad
Senior Monitoring and Evaluation Coordinator
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1. OVERVIEW AND RECOMMENDATIONS

INTRO D U CTIO N then extended to biodiversity; it does not appear
in the CBD and has not been formally adopted
by the COP.

1. This report describes the findings of an
assessment of GEF-financed enabling activity 3. The GEF Operational Strategy goes on
(EA) projects for biodiversity conservation. to specify that biodiversity EAs should include
These projects are mainly assisting recipient "supporting country-driven activities for taking
countries (1) to develop national biodiversity stock of or inventorying biodiversity based on
strategies and action plans (NBSAPs) as national programs and relying on studies,
required by Article 6 of the Convention on without new primary research; identifying
Biological Diversity (CBD) and (2) to complete options and establishing priorities to conserve
their first national reports to the Conference of and sustainably use biodiversity; preparing and
the Parties (COP) of the CBD. The biodiversity developing biodiversity planning exercises,
EAs were among the very first GEF-supported such as national strategies, action plans and
activities carried out under the guidance of the sectoral plans; and disseminating information
COP in GEF's role as the CBD's interim through national communications to the CBD."
financial mechanism. As such, the GEF acts
under the guidance of and is accountable to the
COP on policies, program priorities, and PROGRESS TO DATE
eligibility criteria for the purposes of the
convention. 4. GEF had approved funding of $24.8

million for biodiversity EAs in 121 countries
2. The GEF Operational Strategy defines by March 31, 1999 (compared to overall
biodiversity EAs as activities that "prepare the support for biodiversity projects of about $800
foundation for design and implementation of million by the same date). This included $21.7
effective response measures required to achieve million for projects in 117 countries that were
Convention objectives... [and] .. to assist a reviewed and approved using expedited
recipient country to gain a better understanding procedures introduced by the GEF in 1996 for
ofthenature andscopeofitsbiodiversityassets projects up to $350,000 (Tables 1.1 and 1.2).
and issues as well as a clearer sense of the The median size of the 117 expedited
options for the sustainable management and biodiversity EA projects has been slightly under
conservation of biodiversity." The term $200,000. UNDP is the GEF implementing
"enablingactivities"wasoriginallydefinedby agency (IA) for biodiversity EAs in 77
the GEF in the context of climate change and

TABLE 1.1. GEF BIODIVERSITY ENABLING ACTIVITIES BY IMPLEMENTING AGENCY (EXPEDITED
PROCEDURES ONLY)

World Bank UNDP UNEP Total

Number of Projects 17 73 27 117
Total Cost $2.320.000 S14.466.000 $4 924 000 $21.709.000
Share of Funds 11% . 67% 23% 100%
Averaqe Project $ 136,471 $198.161 S $182.358 S _185.550

Median Project $112,000 $197,925 $205,000 1 $192,832
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An Interim Assessment of Biodiversity Enabling Activities

TABLE 1.2. GEF BIODiVERsITY ENABLING ACTIVITIES BY GEOGRAPHIC REGION

(EXPEDITED PROCEDURES ONLY)

Region No. of Total GEF Average Median
(World Bank basis) Projects Allocation Allocation Allocation (S)

(M) (s)

Africa 38 8,733,384 223,933 232,200

East Asia & Pacific 1 5 2,464,483 164,299 182,000

Europe & Central Asia 20 2,482,025 124,101 116,000

Labn America & Caribbean 30 5.595,219 186,507 194,266

Middle East & North Africa 9 2,103,700 233,744 230,500

South Asia 4 330,626 82.657 77.493

Total 117 21,709,437 185,550 1 92,832

countries (63%), UNEP in 27(23%), and World less than half of the countries implementing

Bank in 17 (14%). EAs had yet to submit a report. While no

formal deadlines were set for completing

5. The norms for GEF financing through the NBSAPs, the COP had originally requested

fast-track expedited procedures are set out in first national reports by the end of 1997, then

the document, Operational Criteria for extended this to the end of 1998.

Enabling Activities in Biodiversity (OpCrit).

The OpCrit was prepared by the GEF 7. ThepreparationofNBSAPsandnational

Secretariat (GEF Sec) at the instruction of the reports to the CBD is the responsibility of

GEF Council, following a request from the national governments. The IA's role is to assist

COP 2 meeting (November 1995, Jakarta), and the countries in accessing GEF funding, to

in consultation with the lAs and the CBD provide technical assistance as and when

Secretariat. The OpCrit first became effective required by the governments, and to help ensure

in April 1996. Cost Benchmarks in the OpCrit GEF funding is used as agreed in the project

limited the total EAprojectbudgets to $350,000 document and conforms with the EA objectives.

and established itemized cost norms. Countries The role of GEF Sec is to ensure that project

could only go above these cost norms by proposals conform with the agreed operational

following the normal procedures applicable to criteria and to approve the funding

larger GEF project proposals, a path only two expeditiously.

of 121 countries (India and Brazil) have chosen

so far (the other larger EA projects pre-date 8. Two other GEF-supported initiatives are

the expedited procedures). The OpCrit closely linked to biodiversity EAs. First,

document was revised and reissued in June between 1993 and 1997, 26 developing

1997 to reflect guidance from the COP 3 countries each received a grant for a

meeting (November 1996, Buenos Aires). Biodiversity Country Study (BCS) through
UNEP, averaging $210,000 per country. The

6. Of the 121 countries that have received BCS objectives included compiling data to

biodiversity EA grants, 28 reported having provide inputs to national biodiversity planning

finalized their NBSAPs and 20 having their processes. Second, the $4 million Biodiversity

NSBAP in draft form as of March 31, 1999. Planning Support Programme (BPSP) approved

The CBD Secretariat reported that 33 countries by the GEF Council in July 1998 is now being

had submitted their final first national reports implemented by UNDP and UNEP. The

on Convention implementation and 32 purpose ofthe BPSP is to strengthen countries'

countries had submitted interim or draft reports ability to develop and implement NBSAPs in

by March 31, 1999. This means that slightly accordance with their obligations under Article
6 of the CBD.
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Overview and Recommendations

KEY DATES AND EVENTS

9. These were as follows:

December 1993 The Convention on Biological D1L ers6t' became effective.
August 1995-April 1996 Approval for all GEF projects with biodiversity planning components

was suspended. GEF Sec began developing the OpCrit.
November 1995 COP 2 requested the GEF (as the CBD's interim financial mechanism)

to facilitate urgent implementation of Articles 6 and 8 b3 pro% iding
dev eloping countr) Parnes with financial resources for projects in a
flexible and expeditious manner. COP 2 also requested GEF to assist
Parties in preparation of their first National Reports to the CBD

February 1996 The GEF Operational Strategy was issued, defining EAs as one of three
GEF operational programnming categories. The OpCrit document was
finalized by GEF Sec and the lAs in consultation with the CBD
Secretariat.

April 1996 The GEF Council appro%ed expedited procedures for biodi'ersity and
climate change EAs up to $350.000 that conform to the OpCrit. The
expedited procedures came into effect immediarel,

April-July 96 The Biodiversity Task Force (i.e., GEF Sec, the lAs, and the CBD
Secretariat) reviewed the accumulated backlog of proposals.

Jul 1996 The expedited biodiversity EA approval process was streamlinedI
November 1996 COP 3 provided additional guidance to the GEF. GEF Sec began

drafting a revised version of the OpCrit in consultation with the lAs to
reflect the guidance.

-pril 1996-Juls 1997 GEF approved 66 biodikersit% EA projects through cxpedlied
procedures. plus one o%er $350.000 (Brazil) as a regular GEF project

July 1997 Revised OpCrits were issued to reflect the COP 3 guidance. These state
that EA projects should support basic capacity building for planning
purposes and may emphasize biosafety, taxonomy, agriculture, the
clearing-house mechanism (CHM), incentive measures, genetic
resources, indigenous communities, and ex-situ conservation.

Jul) 1997-Mlarcb 1999 GEF appro'.ed 51 biodi%ersity EA projects through expedited
procedures. plus one over $350.000 (lndia) as 3 regular GEF project

May 1999 GEF Council approved additional funding for expedited procedures of
up to $100,000 for each EA project (not included in the scope of this
assessment).

June-September 1999 Further revisions to the OpCrit were discussed (not included in the scope
of this assessment).

THIS ASSESSMENT "Countries thus enabled will have the ability to

formulate and direct sectoral and economy-wide
10. The assessment began in November programs to address global environmental
1998, by which time most eligible countries problems through a cost effective approach
had begun working on GEF-financed within the context of national sustainable
biodiversity EAs but very few had completed development efforts." The main purpose of this
them. It was therefore too early to assess the study was to assess progress towards these
impact of EAs. The GEF Operational Strategy objectives and to assist countries in meeting
describes the desired result of EAs in general their related obligations under the CBD (see
(i.e., not just for biodiversity) as follows: TOR, Annex 2).
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11. The assessment was based on interviews MAJOR FINDINGS
and reviews of key documents as well as visits

to 12 countries that had received EA grants 14. The findings reported here refer mainly

under the GEF's expedited procedures: to The findies visited or e roader

Argentina, Belize, Cameroon, Cuba, Egypt, to the countries visited or included in broader

Eritrea, Gabon, Kenya, Mexico, Poland, regionalreviewsforthepurposesofthisstudy.

Ukraine, and Zimbabwe. These visits, each of
about one week, were made from January to Overall Achievements
March 1999. Additional reports were
commissioned on the biodiversity EAs in India, 15. The progress made towards completing

Nepal, and the Philippines. Broader reviews national biodiversity planning efforts varies

were commissioned for EAs in two regions, significantly. Some countries have moved

the Arab States (as defined by the UN) and the fairly quickly and, by early 1999, were about

Pacific Island States. NBSAP documents in to finalize impressive NBSAPs based on in-

draft or final form for each of the countries depth consultations with key stakeholders, solid

included in the study were reviewed but not technical analysis of major issues, and careful

examined in detail. The study methodology development of a plan consisting of clearly

and criteria for selection of countries are defined and prioritized activities. In contrast,

described in Annex 3. other countries have experienced significant
start-up delays, have not managed to consult

12. All visits were arranged with the widely, and seem to be developing actionplans

cooperation of the countries' GEF Focal Points. consisting mainly of projects requiring

Country visit teams met with key stakeholders intemational funding. Very few countries have

and local IA staff to share preliminary findings, started implementing their action plans.

and in some cases circulated draft reports for

comments. 16. The overall findings ofthis assessment are
that most countries seem to have undertaken a

13. The study team consisted of two worthwhile and cost-effective national

intemational consultants, two staff members biodiversity planning process, or are in the

from the GEF Monitoring and Evaluation Unit, process of doing so. Most of the national

two staff members from GEF Sec (including biodiversity strategies reviewed during this

the GEF's enabling activities task manager), assessment were well-informed and impressive

one staff member and one consultant from documents, containing what appeared to be

World Bank, one staff member and one reasonable assessments of the current

consultant from UNDP, and one UNEP staff biodiversity status and trends. In several

member. A local consultant participated fully countries, it was clear that the NBSAP process

in each country visit. The IA and GEF staff had moved significantly further in building

and consultants all supported the development consensus and awareness than any other

of the study plan and methodology, as well as comparable national planning initiative.

the selection of countries to be visited. They NBSAPs were exciting and new in some parts

also facilitated interviews and data gathering of the world and have generated considerable

within their respective agencies and took part enthusiasm. Preparation of NBSAPs has

in at least one country visit. Most participated helped bring home to countries the implications

in a two-day workshop for the preliminary and commitment of the CBD, which had

analysis of findings. The international previously been limited to relatively few

consultants carried out most of the technical people. The EAs also encouraged countries to

work and drafted the report. continue thinking about their CBD obligations.
All three lAs have played major, positive roles
in supporting the planning and implementation

4



Overview and Recommendations

of EAs, often under difficult circumstances and current set of EA projects has taken no more
despite diverse views on objectives and than preliminary steps towards accomplishing
methods. The biodiversity EAs appear to this. Notable and significant progress in
represent a worthwhile and cost-effective use biodiversity planning has indeed been made by
of GEF resources that is compatible with the many countries implementing EAs, but the
existing capacities of most, but not all, development and implementation of national
countries. biodiversity plans that can make a real

difference to current rates of biodiversity loss,
17. The stated objectives of EAs are andthe commitmentandcapacityto implement
extremely ambitious and set a very high such plans, are still some way in the future.
standard for any country to try to meet. It may Thus, continued follow-up action by the
be more realistic to think of the EA projects as countries and the GEF is critical.
setting the stage for starting national
biodiversity planning, rather than achieving the 19. EAs can only be expected to prepare the
goals set out in the GEF Operational Strategy foundation for encouraging countries to address
and echoed in the OpCrit, i.e., "Countries thus the hard political decisions that are vital if
enabled will have the ability to formulate and continuing declines in biodiversity are to be
direct sectoral and economywide programs to seriously addressed. The comprehensive
address global environmental problems through implementation of effective biodiversity
a cost effective approach within the context of conservation as articulated by the CBD is still
national sustainable development efforts." In a long way from being realized, and the idea
most countries-developing or otherwise-this that biodiversity conservation can only be done
simply cannot be done in a couple of years with with external support remains firmly
$200,000-350,000. It will take decades and established in many countries. Measures that
require much stronger political willpower than require good planning and political will rather
is now evident. The awkward terminology used than additional resources are often being
here is perhaps unfortunate, but it is difficult ignored, including institutional and fiscal
to see how countries can be "enabled" to reform, improved concession and extraction
conserve biodiversity by their current EA policies and regulations, and removal of market
projects. It may be better to consider the distortions.
present set of EA projects as the first step in
what will be more than a single GEF-financed Country Motivation
activity supporting national biodiversity
strategies andplans. Additional activities have 20. The assessment team received a
been approved in two major areas: the consistently strong message that the executing
Biodiversity Planning Support Programme and agencies in most countries took the preparation
additional expedited EA funding of up to of NBSAPs seriously. The agencies elicited a
$100,000 per country. These measures are significant amount of interest and participation
considered further below. during the preparation process from a range of

stakeholders, through workshops and
18. The GEF has asserted that the NBSAPs consultations as well as awareness-raising
currently being prepared are "comprehensive" activities. However, other motivations were
and that EAs will provide countries with "the also observed in some countries as they started
ability to formulate and direct sectoral and the preparations of their NBSAPs. Some of
economywide programs ... within the context these had less to do with any conviction that
of national sustainable development efforts."' NBSAPs were an important step towards more
The results of this assessment indicate that the effective biodiversity conservation and more

I 'Relations with Conventions,' GEF/C.13/12, April 7, 1999.
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to do with the availability of funds, Links with Related Initiatives
encouragement from the lAs, and the
perception that future GEF funding depended 23. Productive links were establishedbetween

on having completed an NBSAP. NBSAP preparation and larger GEF projects

in several countries, often through overlapping

Stakeholder Involvement steering committees or working groups. EAs

also benefited to some extent from previous

21. Despite budget constraints, the extent of environmental or biodiversity planning efforts

participation by key stakeholders in the NBSAP within their own countries. The Biodiversity

process compares favorably with previous Country Studies previously funded by GEF

environmental planning initiatives in most through TNEP generally proved very useful for

countries. Steering committees and EA stocktaking in the countries visited by the

consultation processes often encouraged study.

cooperation between key stakeholders not
accustomed to working together, thus helping 24. Earlier environmental plans such as

to build foundations for future collaboration. Tropical Forest Action Plans, Reports to

Many IA staff have been admirably persistent UJNCED, National Conservation Strategies, and

in encouraging governments to adopt a more so on seemed to provide useful organizational

participatory approach rather than restricting experience more than substantive content in

the planning process to government officials many countries (with a few exceptions). Some

and scientific elites, although they were not countries that had already prepared many such

alwayssuccessful. Manyothercountrieswould documents seem to be suffering from

have considerably expanded their local environmental planning fatigue, but with little

consultations with additional resources. There to show in terms of implementation. More

was a lack of involvement from local seriously, it was evident in several countries

conmmunities, indigenous groups, or the private that NBSAP preparation has not been linked

sector, and the absence of consideration of or coordinated effectively with other,

gender issues was noted in several countries. concurrent donor-sponsored planning
initiatives, with the different donors' needs and

Public Support priorities simply proving incompatible. The
prospects for effective implementation of such

22. Public awareness of the biodiversity NBSAPs would most likely be poor.

planning process can also be compared
favorably with previous efforts, with several Action Plans
recipient countries including effective media
campaigns within their EAs. Preparing 25. Connections between the major threats

NBSAPs and first national reports seems to analyzed in the strategies and the proposals for

have deepened governments' awareness oftheir action plans often seemed tenuous, suggesting

obligations under the CBD and helped more that action plans are not addressing the

key officials understand some of the most politically sensitive root causes of biodiversity

significant biodiversity issues. However, the loss. Key international causes of biodiversity

constituency supporting biodiversity loss such as the trade in endangered species or

conservation or other global environmental the impacts of international trade regimes on

issues remains too narrow in most countries, biodiversity have generally not been

and is only very rarely able to have a significant considered. Many action plans are little more

impact on key decisions affecting biodiversity. than unprioritized lists of projects for

6



Overview and Recommendations

international funding, apparently aimed more Issues Emphasized by the COP
at international donors than a national audience.
Very few action plans emphasize domestic 28. The strategies and plans have so far
resource mobilization. While a few action plans focused on biodiversity conservation. The
propose national policy and institutional other two major objectives of the CBD-
changes, the majority seem to be aiming to sustainable use and equitable benefit sharing-
conserve biodiversity through a project-based have received much less attention. The
approach. In some countries where there were emerging issues highlighted at COP 3 and
significant transboundary issues, e.g., involving incorporated as optional EA project
regional seas and biological corridors, these components in the revised OpCrit have also
were not given much attention in the NBSAPs. received relatively little attention. These

include biosafety, taxonomy, agriculture,
26. NBSAPs were a complex undertaking for incentive measures, genetic resources,
mostcountries. Theteamsmobilizedtoprepare indigenous communities, and ex-situ
NBSAPs, consisting mainly of consultants, conservation.
have usually been well-qualified and
competent. The leadership of these teams in Intersectoral Issues
several of the countries visited was outstanding.
But the temporary nature of these teams raises 29. Only tentative progress has been made in
doubts about the sustainability of any learning elaborating intersectoral issues and working out
or capacity building that occurs during the how to address them. These issues have not
projects. Many countries seem likely to end been seriously addressed in most countries'
up with a document, but little more in terms of EAs. There has been relatively little
enhanced institutional capacity. Ways need to substantive involvement in NBSAP preparation
be found to embed biodiversity planning efforts of the key agencies responsible for land use
more firmly within permanent government decision making in agriculture, forestry,
structures and decision-making processes. mining, transportation, energy and so on. The

main reasons seemed to be (1) lack of
27. The responsibility for biodiversity within biodiversity knowledge and awareness outside
governments is not always clear, and it is not the traditional biodiversity constituency,
always evident how NBSAPs should fit into (2) institutional arrangements and instability
overall government structures and policies. which do not encourage biodiversity or other
This is especially true when intersectoral environmental concerns to be taken into
integration is weak or absent in the NBSAP consideration by decision makers, (3) a lack of
process. Some EAs have promoted the methodologies or guidelines for incorporating
establishment of new institutional biodiversity into other sectors in ways that are
arrangements and raised the profile of meaningful to planners and, most seriously,
biodiversity within government. Most EAs (4) an unwillingness to identify and start to
were executed by ministries or departments of address the real and politically difficult
environment, although many of these agencies tradeoffs that will be necessary if current rates
are relatively new, lack a convincing field of biodiversity loss are to be reduced.
presence, and have modest implementation
capacities. These agencies are not often in a Homogeneity of Approach
strong position to address intersectoral issues
without very high-level political support. Such 30. As implemented, the EAs have been
support has only been evident in a few relativelyhomogenousintermsoftheamounts
countries. of time and resources devoted to them.

7
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Countries that were ready to move ahead with GEF in a very difficult situation. The GEF

NBSAPs when the EAs were launched have response to the COP 3 guidance consisted

benefited considerably from doing so. Others, mainly of revising the OpCrit to state that future

which lacked the capacity to begin preparing EA projects should support basic capacity

serious NBSAPs at this stage, seem unlikely building for planning purposes and may

to derive long-lasting benefits from the process. emphasize biosafety, taxonomy, agriculture, the

clearing-house mechanism (CHM), incentive

31. There is little obvious correlation between measures, genetic resources, indigenous

the individual EA project budgets and the communities, and ex-situ conservation. The

country context or capacity. GEF Sec staff cost norms for EA project funding were not

argue that the most important criteria increased as a result of these scope expansions

determining grant size was the amount of work (although the CHFM received additional funding

already done in each country which was of up to $14,000 per country and a global pilot

relevant to national biodiversity planning. But biosafety project has been launched). Countries

some smaller countries seem to have received that had already received EA support were

disproportionately high budgets in comparison offered supplementary assistance of up to

to the more challenging requirements evident $30,000 to help them respond to the new

in certain larger countries. guidance.

THE GEF RESPONSE TO 34. Thisstudyfoundthatmanycountrieshave
experienced difficulties in addressing the COP

COP GUIDANCE 3 guidance in a comprehensive manner and
most have little idea how to do so. Existing

32. The introduction of expedited procedures guidelines do not provide this information. Not

as defined by the OpCrit was the GEF's one of the 66 eligible countries with EAs

response to the COP's November 1995 request approved prior to the November 1996 COP 3

"to provide developing country Parties with meeting has yet applied for the supplementary

financial resources for projects in a flexible and assistance specifically offered by the OpCrit

expeditious manner." The OpCrit defined a in April 1997 to address the issues that emerged

fast-track mechanism for funding biodiversity from this meeting.

EAs that evolved into a fairly routine review
and approval process after resolution of some 35. Prior to COP 3, a considerable amount of

differences in approach between GEF Sec and time and effort had already gone into setting

the LAs. Once the OpCrit was in place, projects up the framework for biodiversity EAs as well

could be prepared that responded directly to as helping recipient countries plan and

the criteria, and IA staff and consultants were implement EA projects. The type and quality

able to explain what information was required, of output from the EAs was essentially shaped

what countries could and could not do, and how by the GEF decision to limit financial support

to present the proposals. Subsequent to a range of $200,000-350,000 for projects

streamlining of the review and approval approved under expedited procedures. This

procedures allowed 15% of EA budgets to be level of inputs over one to two years was not

released immediately after CEO approval, consistent with the dramatic expansion of the

although this was not as effective in thematic and technical scope of the national

accelerating project start-up as intended. biodiversity planning processes that a serious
response to the COP 3 guidance would have

33. The breadth and generality of the COP 3 required. With many of the EAprojects already

guidance was considerably more difficult to under implementation or approaching advanced

respond to within the context of the existing stages of planning, the complex and wide-

and planned EA project portfolio, and put the ranging set of issues implicit in the COP 3

8
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guidance were simply too broad and general in prepared many environmental or biodiversity
scope to expect the current portfolio of plansandthemethodologiesforNBSAPswere
biodiversity EA projects to react adequately. well known. These differences were eventually
With hindsight, the study team finds that neither resolved by agreement on a set of Activity
the COP nor the GEF has developed clear Norms and Cost Benchmarks specified in the
policies or guidelines on these issues. OpCrit.

36. The time and effort required to develop 39. While the OpCrit document does provide
clear criteria, proposal formats and costnorms some guidance for EA planning and
when biodiversity EAs were first introduced implementation-and commends existing
had resulted in uncertainty and wasted effort guidelines-it probably falls short of one of
early on. This resulted in considerable delay in its declared objectives, i.e., "to outline
project review and processing, and caused some recommended processes to prepare, discuss and
resentment in countries at what was perceived implement EAs." In practice, the OpCrit is
as GEF's excessive red tape and bureaucracy, unknown to many key government officials in
even though the review and approval process recipient countries, although it was distributed
subsequently became routine and much more to the GEF focal points.
efficient. An analysis carried out by the study
team shows that the time taken to process ROLES OF IMPLEMENTING
biodiversity EA proposals has lessened
significantly over time. AGENCIES

The Operational Criteria for 40. UNDP is implementing 73 or about two-
Enabling Activities thirds of the projects. UNEP is implementing

27 and the World Bank 17. The average and
37. The OpCrit document was issued in 1996, median values of the UNDP and UNEP projects
and then revised in 1997. It is a lengthy and are close to $200,000, while the median Bank
technical document that was mainly used as a project is $112,000 (the average is $136,471).
basis for GEF Sec and the lAs to review and The relatively small size of the Bank's EAs
approve EA proposals. Once the IAs and the seems largely due to ten of the 17 Bank projects
GEF Sec agreed on the criteria and procedures being concentrated in Eastern Europe and
that were codified in the OpCrit, EA proposals Central Asia, with average/median values of
became standardized to the extent that they about $100,000. The 10 UN agency EAs in
became very similar to one another. this region average around $150,000. The

Bank's seven projects outside Eastern Europe
38. Development and initial implementation and Central Asia are comparable in size to those
of the Operational Criteria was slowed by of the two UN agencies.
debate between the LAs and GEF Sec over the
exact purpose, appropriate content of, and 41. All three LAs have played an important
resources needed for, biodiversity EAs. The and constructive role in supporting the
debate centered around the relative emphasis preparation of NBSAPs, though their emphasis
to be put on building the capacity for has differed slightly. The two UN agencies
biodiversity planning versus treating NBSAPs have continued to emphasize process and
as a more modest stepping stone towards on- capacity building, while the World Bank has
the-ground investment programs in encouraged recipient countries to produce a
conservation. UNDP and llNEP proposed biodiversity strategy and action plan relatively
greater emphasis on national capacity building quickly and at low cost, building on existing
components in EA projects, while Bank and information.
GEF Sec staff argued that countries had already

9
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42. EAs represented a significant BIODIVERSITY PLANNING
management challenge to the [As. UNDP,
which managed most of the projects, took on SUPPORT PROGRAM
several additional staff and consultants to help
implement EAs. This was due to the large 45. The $4 million Biodiversity Planning

number of EAs taken on by the agency as well Support Program (BPSP) recently launched by

as the additional work undertaken to address UNDP and UTNEP with GEF funding is now

capacity building and other process-related the only international mechanism providing

tasks. UNDP set up an effective system of national biodiversity planning support to

regional and sub-regional coordinators to developing countries, including helping these

provide technical support for the national countries interpret and respond to the new CBD

execution of EAs and to complement the issues being emphasized by the COP (although

managerial and administrative support international NGOs have targeted some specific

provided by the UNDP country offices. UNEP NBSAP issues). The BPSP has the potential

also established a separate and effective to play a key support role through the network

program on a much smaller scale under a single of regional support organizations it is

task manager, while the World Bank managed supporting.
its smaller portfolio of projects without
significant organizational changes. 46. The BPSP will focus on undertaking case

studies, identifying best practices, and
43. Including all fees and budget allocations providing guidance on newly emerging issues

to the lAs, the resources made available to as these are identified by the COP. The program

implementthebiodiversityEAsaveraged 10% aims to address the needs identified by

of project budgets: 8% for UNDP (including countries, mainly working through sub-

UNOPS), 9% for World Bank, and 15% for regional, non-governmental institutions, by

UNEP. These rates include estimated GEF using people within their own regions and by

corporate budget allocations in addition to drawing on the regional technical capacity

specific project support costs, while only the developed during the EAs carried out so far.

latter are included in EA project budgets. The The emphasis of future BPSP workshops and

exact corporate budget allocation to EAs could information dissemination is expected to shift

not be determined exactly prior to the towards prioritizing action plans and,

introduction of activity-based budgeting in eventually, towards implementation of these

1999. plans as more countries near completion of their

NBSAPs.

ROLE OF THE GEF

SECRETARIAT ADDITIONAL FUNDING FOR
ENABLING ACTIVITIES

44. The role of the GEF Secretariat has been
to actively support the expeditious development 47. The GEF Council approved the document

and implementation of EAs through "Relations with Conventions" in May 1999.

coordinating the development and revision of The Council thereby authorized the CEO ofthe

the Operational Criteria, establishing the GEF to increase the budget for ongoing EA

expedited procedures, and monitoring projects by $100,000 per country (up to a total

implementation. of $450,000) to help recipient countries respond

10
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to the guidance from the COP 3 and COP 4 maintain or build on the momentum that had
meetings. The OpCrits are to be revised and gathered. Environment ministries or
new cost norms developed for the new "add- departments were often the EA executing
ons." This document also states that GEF Sec agency. This can complicate the shift from
and the lAs, in collaboration with the CBD planning to implementation, since many
Secretariat, will "continue to collaborate on the environmental ministries have limited
further elaboration of a strategic and focused implementation mandates or experience.
operational response" to COP guidance, and Bringing about more effective conservation
that GEF Sec will seek STAP involvement in usually requires the active commitment and
operationalizing COP guidance. participation of other sectoral agencies. Many

NBSAP processes did not manage to involve
48. These seem sensible approaches, and these key partners and are therefore struggling
shouldprovideagoodopportunityforcountries to come up with viable approaches to
to start addressing the most recent COP issues. implementation.
It may cause some logistical challenges in those
recipient countries that have completed or are 51. Some governments are considering or
near to completing their EA projects without have adopted institutional arrangements to
having included the key COP 3 or 4 issues, provide continuity after the NBSAP project
however. These problems seem likely to be teams disband, but most of these appear
compounded by any additional guidance which tentative at best, lacking clear direction or
could emerge from COP 5, 6, etc., at which commitments of long-term financial support.
point most countries will presumably have In a few cases, domestic resources may be
completed their existing EA projects. mobilized to support a networking function that

can at least maintain contact with the
WHAT HAPPENS NEXT? stakeholders who were drawn into the NBSAP

participation and consultation process. But
even this minimal form of continuity has not49. The more effective NBSAP processes been planned or provided for in most countries.

have aroused a reasonable amount of interest, .
even enthusiasm, among certain - if by no 52. The fact is there are high expectations that
means all - government agencies, conservation external financing will step in and support the
NGOs, academics, local groups, and the media. priority proposals identified by the NBSAP, and
Increasing numbers of draft NBSAPs have been especially that GEE will make significant
circulated, commented on and improved, and additional funding available. When
await government endorsement. As a result, government officials responsible for
expectations have been raised that there is a conservation are confronted with the reality of
real prospect of more effective action being the GEF's limited resources and the need to
taken to support biodiversity conservation. But access other sources of funding, they
is there? acknowledge the situation but usually have no

alternative pathway or strategy in mind. As a50. In those countries which have completed result, there is now a danger that NBSAPs could
or are close to completing NBSAPs, the "what join other environmental planning reports on
next?" question is already causing frustration the shelf, matching the disappointing
and uncertainty, with the enthusiasm and implementation records of many TFAPs,
momentum built up during the consultations National Conservation Strategies, NEAPs, and
starting to leak away. Most governments do so on.
not seem to be taking significant steps to
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RECCOMENDATIONS recommendation to address further capacity
building within the context of operational

Role of the GEF programs as well as strengthen the GEF system
of Focal Points.)

53. There is a need for the GEF to further Responding to the COP
clarify its role in supporting the implementation
of national biodiversity strategies and action 56. COP guidance could still be improved to

plans. It does not have the resources to support avoid GEF being forced into a reactive mode.

NBSAP implementation on a large scale, and Without some change in the way guidance is

maybebettersuitedtofacilitatingpartnerships made, GEF will presumably continue to

between countries and other donors, bilateral struggle to react to fresh and wide-ranging COP

and multilateral. This role is hampered at guidance every year or two while trying to

present by the poor level of understanding of maintain the longer term strategic direction and

the GEF's role and capacity in many recipient balance of its operational programs in

countries as well as some donor nations. biodiversity. There is an obvious logistical

Outreach seminars have recently been planned challenge insofar as COP guidance continues

in a few countries to help provide a fuller to emerge and be expanded regularly over time

appreciation of the GEF's role. while EA projects are, at least so far, a single

activity in each country covering a fixed time
54. Although the May 1999 Council decision period. Additional guidance from future COPs

provides for an Important extension of existing will presumably appear after most countries

EA projects to address COP 3 and 4 issues, there haesmple their eitin E ojects

is uncertainty regarding the future of enabling long-term potential for effective

activities. This report suggests that implementation ofthe CBD is unlikely to be

considerable additional efforts are likely to be ent ation of th is pattely toich

required in key areas if EAs are to achieve enhanced by continuation of this pattem, which
their stated objectives. seems destined to accentuate the dichotomy

their stated objectives, between the language used to describe the lofty

goals and ambitions for biodiversity
55. A more proactive approach, requested in conservation on one hand and a practical reality

some countries during this assessment, would that is considerably more modest on the other.

be to encourage national-level capacity y

building on how GEF policies, programs, and 57. There is no easy answer to this problem.

procedures can support countries in fulfilling The recent GEF document 'Relations with

their obligations under the CBD. Such efforts Conventions' states that GEF Sec and the lAs,

could also help to develop a clearer in collaboration with the CBD Secretariat, will

understanding of these obligations as well as "continue to collaborate on the further

COP guidance. This task could be approached elaboration of a strategic and focused

in a number of complementary ways: (1) by operational response" to COP guidance, and

training national experts familiar with the CBD that GEF Sec will seek STAP involvement in

in GEF matters (including GEF Focal Points operationalizing COP guidance. This study

or their staff if appropriate), (2) by training simply reinforces the critical importance of this

GEF Focal points in CBD matters, and (3) by approach and the need for urgency in

establishing a national-level coordination completing suchtasks, particularlywithregard

committee for GEF projects, most likely to be to issues brought up under guidance from

led by the GEF Focal Points and including the COP 3.

CBD focal points, lAs, relevant govemment
agencies, NGOs, and other stakeholders. (This 58. As a matter of urgency, mechanisms need

would also support the Operational Strategy to be established to further develop or adjust

12
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NBSAPs to reflect important commitment of institutional home with the appropriate legal
the Parties to the CBD on a timely basis. and political mandate. Where necessary,
Participatory processes and capacity building approvals and commitments of support should
activities related to the development of also be sought from relevant local government
NBSAPs in each country should include a authorities. Increasing public awareness of
review of the CBD, clearly identifying all key biodiversity conservation and the NBSAPs are
concerns and commitments to be met. Although also vital, as well as supportive commitments
this was not always an explicit EA project from key stakeholders of biodiversity
objective, the finalization of NBSAPs should resources.
also include a review to assess whether all the
key concerns and commitments required under 61. Linkages between the ecological aspects
the CBD have been adequately considered and of biodiversity conservation and the economic
matched with appropriate strategies and action benefits and goals of countries should be more
plans. clearly enunciated. Complementary

agreements should be developed for policies
59. In support of the previous recommend- and sector agency operations, both central and
ation, renewed efforts should be made to in the field, noting the importance not only of
develop and maintain up-to-date information similar programs but of other agencies that
materials and other resources that clearly influence biodiversity conservation, such as
identify the key issues emerging from the COP, economic planning, finance, public works,
including an expert discussion on the tourism, and so on. Such agreements should
implications for national biodiversity planning. be formalized and backed up by appropriate
This task is likely be carried out at least partially shifts of personnel, material and financial
by the BPSP, but may be also be a priority for resources to match the implementation needs
the CBD Secretariat. of the NBSAP priorities. Achieving genuine

intersectoral integration, and later joint
Mainstreaming Biodiversity implementation, will require additional

capacity building efforts that could be identified
60. Most of the biodiversity EA projects are as a part of the EA projects' finalization phases,
proving or have proven to be worthwhile and to make sure that the activities initiating full
cost-effective exercises given the time and NBSAP implementation and/or CHM operation
resource constraints under which they operate. can proceed effectively.
But if these projects are to come closer to
attaining the ambitions set out for them by the 62. Government approval of an NBSAP
GEF, then virtually all of them will need to be implies a country commitment to provide
developed beyond a documented set of financial, institutional, and other support to its
strategies (in the case of the NBSAPs) or a priority action plans. GEF should be seen as
compiled report (in the case of the National one among many possible sources of support.
Report) or a set of facilities (in the case of the It is therefore important that the approving body
CHM). The elements of "mainstreaming," i.e., (Cabinet, Parliament, or other) ensure that
mechanisms by which biodiversity practical financing mechanisms are in place for
conservation becomes an influential theNBSAP. Suchmechanismsasexecutiveor
consideration in existing planning and decision- legislative policies allow the use of market-
making processes, need to be introduced more based instruments like user fees and tax
convincingly early on in the process. incentives, the proceeds of which are directed
Intersectoral integration from the technical as to an appropriate fund management mechanism
well as institutional perspective is vital. (e.g., trust fund) for NBSAP implementation.
Political will at the highest level is an essential Where country experience and capacity for
ingredient, to inculcate the NBSAP's designing and/or implementing such financing
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mechanisms are weak, the GEF could provide commitments under the CBD have yet to be

support under the recently approved additional fully addressed. But even relatively complete

funding for EAs aimed at capacity building and NBSAPs would benefit from the establishment

intersectoral integration. of a mechanism for regular updates as new calls

for action and guidance emerge from future

Next Steps for National COP meetings. Such a mechanism could be

Biodiversity Strategies and incorporated within a monitoring and

Action Plans evaluation system that should be part of
NBSAP implementation. The role of CHMs

63. The completion of GEF-financed couldbe reinforced by establishing closer links

NB SAPs should be viewed as the starting point with the CBD Secretariat, the lAs, the GEF Sec,

for a series of biodiversity conservation and other countries for regular updates on

planning activities that maintain the momentum biodiversity issues and concerns.

established by the current set of EA projects.
These activities cannot take place within the Priority Actions Within Countries
framework of the current EA project portfolio,
since the available resources have already been 65. The results of this study suggest that the

spent or committed. Additional resources will main priorities for follow up within countries

be required, whether domestic or international. as they complete their NBSAPs are now to:

In cases where NBSAPs have mainly been
developed at a strategic level, selecting key * Obtain formal government approval or

priorities and planning at the operational level adoption ofNBSAP, andre-emphasize

will be critical, taking note of the need to the critical importance of moving

integrate key activities into ongoing economic towards the eventual integration or

and other sectoral programs. In cases where mainstreaming of biodiversity action

initial arrangements have already been agreed plans with other national development

upon, such institutional arrangements must be and environment plans

made to work, starting with organizational
meetings, capacity building, and practical . Prioritize and assign responsibilities

engagement in critical follow-up activities, and obtain commitments to the major

including more effective policy development. biodiversity action plan components

This could include developing supportive from key stakeholders officially

market and fiscal incentives; improving representing key institutional partners

regulations governing biodiversity use, such as (rather than individual expert opinions)

concessions; reforming relevant legal codes;
and strengthening the mandates for intra- * Confirm or establish permanent

governmental cooperation and intersectoral institutional arrangements for the

participation. Systematic fund raising should coordination and monitoring of

also be launched as a priority. This could NBSAP implementation

involve proposal development and donor
meetings, establishment of linkages with the . Coordinate NBSAP execution with

private business sector for contributions and other national environmental planning

joint implementation, and employing measures exercises, including NEAPs, NEMPs,

at the executive and legislative levels for and TFAPs

additional budgetary support.
. Develop a plan to mobilize financial

64. The substantive content of some already- resources, including the use of market

approved NBSAPs may need updating, and fiscal policies, and organize donor

especially where some of the key concerns and workshops and other coordination
mechanisms
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* Clarify the role and importance of the materials distributed. The translation and/or
CHM as a functional scientific and interpretation of standard guidelines into
information network rather than operational terms at the national, or at least
simply a computer system within a regional, level has been correctly identified as
biodiversity unit a priority need.

* Re-focus on emerging COP 3 and 4 68. Both lAs and the GEFSec should closely
issues and consider seeking the monitor the progress of EAs. This is critical
supplementary GEF support now since most EAs are pioneering efforts planned
available for EA projects in these areas. for two years or less. Also lAs often have the

knowledge and expertise to help countries
. Deepen the NBSAP in weak areas, overcome some of the weaknesses apparent in

such as intersectoral analysis, manyNBSAPs, including lackofprioritization
awareness raising, local consultation, within action plans and lack of a realistic plan
policy development, institutional for funding biodiversity conservation. LAs
reforms, sustainable use, and so on. should therefore be prepared to provide more

intensive and sustained technical guidance to
66. The last of these recommendations is one at least some of the EA projects.
of the most important if EA projects are to have
a lasting impact on catalyzing more effective 69. The LAs also need to intensify efforts to
biodiversity conservation. The relatively weak strengthen coordination among themselves and
NBSAP areas referred to here are likely to to integrate NBSAPs more aggressively with
require additional time, resources, and political their own regular operational activities in
commitment if they are to be effectively individual countries. The World Bank is
addressed. Consideration needs to be given as perhaps best equipped to help draw the
to whether the GEF should assist countries to attention of economic development planners
prioritize through future GEF-financed EA attention to biodiversity conservation issues,
projects. but UNDP as the major IA for EA projects

should explore ways to support more effective
Recommendations to the GEF intersectoral integration of biodiversity

conservation within countries over the longer
67. Both the GEF Sec and the LAs should give term.
priority to the vigorous implementation of the
BPSP. The BPSP is already giving particular 70. A more proactive communication program
attention to regional workshops, or in some should be implemented in support of EAs. This
cases even national workshops. As obvious means fuller clarification between the GEF Sec
resources for sharing best practices, resource and the lAs on interpretations of new or still
people from countries that had relatively outstanding issues related to the Operational
successful EA projects are being involved in Criteria and the various guidelines, and on
these efforts. Regional organizations that are placing these interpretations within the regional
willing and capable of supporting these efforts and national contexts. The purpose is to ensure
are also being tapped. The various guidelines that the GEF fully understands country needs,
recommended by GEF for NBSAP and that countries fully understand what the
development are also being updated, including GEF can and cannot support. GEF Sec staff
more detailed sets of guidelines for the CHM. should participate with the LAs in consultations
Best practice experience has shown the with countries not just to create unity in
usefulness of going beyond the distribution of interpretation but also to build a strong
printed guidelines. In practice, there may be understanding of the varying local context for
an inverse relationship between the clear biodiversity conservation.
understanding of guidelines and the volume of
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2. COP GUIDANCE AND GEF RESPONSIVENESS

71. The GEF is the interim institutional 73. COP 2 also urged the GEF to provide
structure managing the financial mechanism for financial resources for the preparation of their
the CBD. As such, the GEF acts under the first national reports to the CBD (Decision
guidance of and is accountable to the COP on II/1 7), focusing mainly on measures taken to
policies, program priorities, and eligibility implement CBD Article 6, and requested the
criteria for the purposes of the convention.2 GEF to explore modalities for capacity building
This chapter explores the GEF's responses to related to the CHM (Decision 11/3).
COP guidance specifically in the context of
EAs, while recognizing that the COP's Third Meeting of the COP
relationship with the GEF covers a broader
range of issues. 74. The COP 3 meeting provided further

guidance on support for national activities and
COP GUIDANCE programs in biosafety, taxonomy, agriculture,

the CHM, incentive measures, genetic
Second Meeting Of The COP resources, indigenous communities and ex-situSecond Meeting Of The COP conservation (Decision 1115). COP 3 also urged

Parties to include measures for the following72. The November 1995 COP 2 meeting in their NBSAPs:
requested the GEF to facilitate urgent
implementation of Articles 6 and 8 of the CBD I. The conservation of both in situ and
by making financial resources for projects ex situ biodiversity
available to developing country Parties in a
flexible and expeditious manner (Decision 2. The integration of biodiversity
11/7).3 Article 6 of the CBD requires each objectives in relevant sectoral policies
contracting party "....in accordance with its in order to achieve conservation and
particular conditions and capabilities, to: sustainable use of biodiversity

1. Develop national strategies, plans or 3. The equitable sharing of benefits
programs for the conservation and arising out of the use of genetic
sustainable use of biological diversity resources (Decision 111/9).
or adapt for this purpose existing
strategies, plans or programs which G F R S N
shall reflect, inter alia, the measures GEF RESPONSE
set out in this Convention relevant to
the Contracting Party concemed; and 75. GEF responded to the COP 2 guidance

by preparing the Operational Criteria for
2. Integrate, as far as possible and as Enabling Activities (OpCrit) at the instruction

appropriate, the conservation and of the GEF Council. The OpCrit defined the
sustainable use of biological diversity "expedited procedures," a fast-track
into relevant sectoral or cross-sectoral mechanism for funding biodiversity EAs in
plans, programs and policies."

2 Instrument for the Establishment of the Restructured Global Environment Facility (1996).

3 Article 6 is the main focus of EAprojects, while Article 8 is expected to be addressed through GEF operation programs
(Operational Criteria 1997, para 4) and will not be considered further here.
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response to the COP's request to provide other two lAs were convinced that UNEP had

developing country Parties with financial the capacity to implement such a project. The

resources for projects in a flexible and result, in llNEP's view, is that GEF then had

expeditious manner. The OpCrit was prepared to respond to the difficult challenge of more

by GEF Sec in consultation with the lAs and than 100 individual country requests one to two

the CBD. The OpCrit first became effective in years later.

April 1996. Cost Benchmarks in the OpCrit

limitedthetotalEAprojectbudgetsto$350,000 78. The GEF responded to the COP 3

and established itemized cost norms totaling guidance mainly by revising the OpCrit to state

$200,000-350,000. Countries could only go that EAs "may" emphasize the following (with

above these cost norms by following the normal key words emphasized by the authors of this

procedures applicable to larger GEF project report):

proposals, a path only two of 121 countries

(India and Brazil) have chosen so far (the other I. Capacity building for conservation and

larger projects pre-date the expedited sustainable use and in-situ

procedures). The OpCrit document was revised conservation

and reissued in June 1997 to reflect guidance

from the COP 3 meeting (November 1996, 2. Identification of threats

Buenos Aires).
3. Capacity building in biosafety

76. GEF Sec staffhave provided three reasons

for introducing expedited procedures for 4. Capacity building for assessment and

approving biodiversity EA proposals. First, monitoring, including taxonomy

there was increasing pressure from countries

that wanted to move faster with biodiversity 5. Protecting biodiversity important to

planning than existing GEF project review and agriculture

approval procedures could accommodate.
Second, GEF wanted to respond to the 6. Capacity building for purposes of the

widespread perception that the early EAs for CHM

climate change were driven by the interests of

the lAs rather than the needs of the recipient 7. Support for incentive measures

countries. Third, the GEF Council was not

ready to relinquish its supervisory role by 8. Capacity building to on access to

delegating EAs to one or more of the lAs and genetic resources

wanted to ensure that a consistent approach was

adopted by all recipient countries. 9. Assessment of capacity building needs

for indigenous and local communities

77. Were there alternatives? In 1995, UNEP

had proposed a $4 million "umbrella" GEF 10. Identifying measures for ex-situ

project to support biodiversity planning, conservation

including capacity building, with 10 countries

identified for the first phase.4 This suggestion 79. Point I above responds to the strong

was not acceptable to GEF, which wanted emphasis on capacity building throughout the

biodiversity planning to be explicitly country relevant COP 3 decisions and point 2 is a

driven. Furthermore, neither GEF Sec nor the reaffirmation of CBD Article 7c related to the

4 "Support to Developing Countries forthe Development of National Biodviersity Strategies andAction Plans." UNEP

proposal to GEF.
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identification of threats.5 Points 3 through 10 4. Provide basic information and raise
reflect the COP guidance to the GEF awareness within the countries
requesting additional support for national including information conceming the
activities and programs in biosafety, relevant technical issues mentioned in
taxonomy, agriculture, the CHM, incentive the guidance of the COP
measures, genetic resources, indigenous
communities, and ex-situ conservation. 6 With 5. Provide basic capacity building forhindsight, the study team finds that neither the planning purposes for activities
COP nor the GEF has developed clear policies identified as priorities in the guidance
or guidelines on these issues. approved by the COP

OPERATIONAL CRITERIA 6. Identify country-driven priority actions
based on national strategies that may beFOR ENABLING ACTIVITIES developed.

Objectives Activity Norms and Cost
Benchmarks

80. According to the GEF Operational
Strategy, the purpose of the OpCrit was to: 82. The sections of the OpCrit with the most
(1) set out the scope, sequence, depth, and significant practical implications are the Activity
typical cost norms for biodiversity EAs; (2) Norms and Cost Benchmnarks included in Annex
outline recommended processes to prepare, B. The Activity Norms describe the set of
discuss, and implement EAs; and (3) set out activities "that would typically be included" in
the requirements for GEF support for EAs. an EA, while the Cost Benchmarks are
In other words the OpCrit defined the norms "indicators of reasonable cost ranges for
underwhichtheGEFwouldfundEAprojects individual activities [to] ensure cost-
through expedited procedures. effectiveness." The Cost Benchmarks from the

revised OpCrit are shown in Table 2.1 (the
81. The revised OpCrit states that EAs addition of up to $14,000 for the Clearing-House
should:' Mechanism [CHM] is the only change from the

original OpCrit). Table 2.1 also shows the
1. Assess the current situation and take OpCrit suggestions for allocating the total EA

stock (without new primary research budgets of up to $350,000 among the project
or field work) components.

2. Assess needs and identify options and Adequacy of Cost Norms
priorities for further action

83. Some key budget issues that arose during
3. Prepare specific components of the drafting of the OpCrit and the approval of

NBSAPs to be included in the EA proposals are reviewed here. Country
national report to the COP experiences with the adequacy of EA project

budgets are reviewed in chapter 4.

5 CBD Article 7(c) calls on Parties to "Identify processes and categories of activities which have or are likely to havesignificant adverse impacts on the conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity, and monitor their effects...."
6 OpCrit 1997, page 5. COP Decision 111/5 (page 38 in 1997 Op Crit).

7 OpCrit 1997, page 4.
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TABLE 2.1. OPERATIONAL CRITERIA COST BENCHMARIKS

PRODUCT PROCESS
All figures in thousands Preparation and Stakeholder TOTAL

of SUS execution of an activity consultation, (including overheads)
-consensus building

Stocktaking and inventory
of existing information,
including social 20-35 20-35

assessment
Identificabon and analysis
of options 30-40 80-160 110-200

Preparation of a strategy
and action plan 20-30 40-60 60-90

First national report to the
CBD 10-15 0-10 10-25

TOTAL 80-120 120-230 200-350

Cleartng-house
| mechanism . 1.5-14

84. UNDP and UNEP staff, based on their include components for information

experience, expressed the view that the cost dissemination, awareness raising, and capacity

norms were inadequate for many countries, and building, these activities are not included as

that considerably more resources should have separate items in the Activity Norms and Cost

been allocated to "process" activities such as Benchmarks. While these activities were not

stakeholder consultations and capacity specifically excluded from consideration and

building. In contrast, World Bank staff, did receive EAfunding, itis arguable they could

especially those working on Eastern Europe, have attracted more systematic attention within

found the cost norms adequate, and argued that NBSAPs with separate line item status in the

the methodologies for preparing such plans OpCrit cost norms.

were readily available and that adequate

NBSAPs could be produced at a lower cost by 86. The adequacy of the cost norms for

building on previous planning initiatives and stocktaking was also strongly debated. The

making good use of available information. OpCrit includes a rather formidable list of

Debates on issues such as these were virtually stocktaking tasks to be achieved with $20-

inevitable at the launch of the EA project 35,000, although GEF Sec has emphasized that

portfolio as GEF Sec, and each of the lAs many countries had already carried out

ascended a steep learning curve with their stocktaking measures for other purposes which

national project partners. covered much of the same ground and did not

need to be repeated. UNEP has argued that the

85. The Cost Benchmarks do not explicitly amounts allocated for stocktaking are

provide finding for certain key tasks. While inadequate in comparison to the $210,000

the OpCrit states that EA projects "should" average amount previously allocated to 26

8 GEF Operational Criteria 1997, Annex B, Table B2, p 24.
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countries for Biodiversity Country Studies. planning processes that a serious response toUNEP and UTNDP further argued that previous the COP 3 guidance would have required. Withbiodiversity-related planning initiatives often many of the EA projects already underwere not particularly helpful to the preparation implementation or approaching advanced
of NBSAPs seeking to address the breadth of stages of planning, the complex and wide-issues included in the CBD. ranging set of issues implicit in the COP 3

guidance were simply too broad and general inRevised Operational Criteria scope to expect the current portfolio ofFollowing COP 3 biodiversity EA projects to react adequately.

87. Compared to the guidance from earlier Guidance to Countries
COPs, the breadth and generality of the COP 3
guidance was considerably more difficult to 89. The OpCrit technical guidance torespond to within the context of the existing recipient countries consists of reference to threeand planned EA project portfolio, and placed documents: UNEP's Guidelines for Preparationthe GEF in a very difficult situation. The GEF of Biodiversity Country Studies (UNEP 1993);response to the COP 3 guidance consisted the NBSAP guidelines produced by WRI,mainly ofrevising the OpCrit to state that future UNEP, and IUCN (Miller & Lanou 1995); asEA projects should support basic capacity compared to the guidance from the earlierbuilding for planning purposes and may COPs as well as the COP's suggestedemphasize biosafety, taxonomy, agriculture, the guidelines for national reports on CBDclearing-house mechanism (CHM), incentive implementation, all reviewed below. Themeasures, genetic resources, indigenous OpCrit also lists nine elements of best practicecommunities, and ex-situ conservation. The that closely follow the program priorities listedcost norms for EA project funding were not by COP I for EAs9 (country adoption of theseincreased as a result of these scope expansions best practices is discussed in chapter 4). While(although CHM received additional funding of the OpCrit does provide some guidance for EAup to $14,000 per country and a global pilot planning and implementation, it probably fallsbiosafety project has been launched). Countries short of one of its declared objectives, i.e., "tothat had already received EA support were outline recommended processes to prepare,offered supplementary assistance of up to discuss and implement EAs." If the$30,000 to help them respond to the new justification for this is that the methodologiesguidance. were already available through published

material, this does not seem applicable to the88. Prior to COP 3, a considerable amount of issues related to the COP 3 guidance.
time and effort had already gone into setting
up the framework for biodiversity EAs as well Country Response to COP 3as helping recipient countries plan and Guidance
implement EA projects. The type and quality
of output from the EAs was essentially shaped 90. This study found that many countries haveby the GEF decision to limit financial support experienced difficulties in addressing the COPto a range of $200,000-350,000. This level of 3 guidance reflected in the revised OpCrit in ainputs over one to two years was not consistent comprehensive manner, and most have littlewith the dramatic expansion of the thematic idea how to do so. The country visits andand technical scope of the national biodiversity regional reviews for this assessment indicate

9 UNEP/CBD/COP/1/1 7, Annex 1.
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that most countries have given little attention however. It is not totally clear why this is,

to points 3-10 in paragraph 77 within their EA although the country visits suggest contributory

projects, apart from the CHM. Several factors factors such as: (1) there was a lack of

seem to have contributed to this: awareness and limited readership for the OpCrit

and the CBD itself, (2) the amounts were too

* Government representatives on the small for the lAs or countries to be particularly

COP have apparently not initiated the interested, and (3) many countries may have

steps needed to launch such initiatives. felt they had already "done enough" national

biodiversity planning in relation to CBD Article

* Most countries have limited 6 to qualify for further GEF funding.

awareness, knowledge, or experience

related to these issues, and there is Overall Impact of the OpCrit
relatively little written information

available to help them work out how 92. The OpCrit is a lengthy, technical docu-

to proceed. ment that was mainly used as a basis for GEF

Sec and the lAs to review and approve EA pro-

* Activity Norms and Cost Benchmarks posals. In practice, the OpCrit is unknown to

for these activities had not been many key government officials in recipient

developed and were not included in the countries, although it was distributed to the

revised OpCrit (except for the CHM), GEF focal points.

making it difficult for financial

resources to be re-allocated to them 93. Once the OpCrit was in place, projects

within existing EA projects without could be prepared that responded directly to

reducing the level of effort in other the criteria, and IA staff and consultants were

areas. able to explain what information was required,

what countries could and could not do, and how

* Of the issues raised in points 3-10 in to present the proposals. Subsequent

paragraph 77, only the CHM has been streamlining of the review and approval

operationalized by the GEF, although procedures allowed 15% of EA budgets to be

there is a biosafety pilot project. released immediately after CEO approval to

accelerate project start up, though it was not as

GEF Sec staff make the point that the COP 3 effective as hoped given that lAs could not

guidelines were introduced into the OpCrit at disburse funds until project documents had

a point (April 1997) when most EAs had been signed by the government. After the lAs

already been approved or were in advanced and the GEFSEC had agreed upon the

stages of preparation prior to approval, making interpretation of the criteria and procedures

the prospect of major adjustments unattractive identified in the OpCrit, EA proposals became

to both the countries and the lAs. standardized to the extent that they became very

similar to one another.

91. The OpCrit specifically provides for those

countries that had already received EA support 94. The time and effort required to develop

to request additional funds of up to $30,000 to clear criteria, proposal formats, and cost norms

help them respond to the new guidance from when biodiversity EAs were first introduced

COP 3.'° Not one of the 66 eligible countries resulted in uncertainty and wasted effort early

has so far requested supplementary assistance, on. This resulted in considerable delay in

lo Such supplementary assistance could be approved by GEF Sec when the additional amount requested does not exceed

$30,000 and where the new total cost of the project does not exceed $350,000.
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project review and processing, and caused some especially in setting up appropriate institutionalresentment in countries at what was perceived arrangements. The guidelines persistentlyas GEF's excessive red tape and bureaucracy, emphasize the importance of broad stakeholdereven though the review and approval process consultations and local involvement in nationalsubsequently became routine and much more biodiversity planning.
efficient.

98. These guidelines focus mainly on
AVAILABLE GUIDELINES biodiversity conservation and include relativelylittle on the two other key CBD objectives -

sustainable use of biodiversity and equitable95. This section briefly reviews some of the benefit sharing. Neither do they cover the setskey publications and information sources of issues emphasized more recently by the COP.available to guide biodiversity EAs. To be fair to the authors, however, they did
expect their report to be followed by a seriesUNEP Guidelines for Biodiversity of publications treating key biodiversityCountry Studies'1 planning topics such as these in more depth.

96. The UNEP guidelines for BCS 99. SomecountrieshavearguedthattheWRY
preparation were a notable first attempt to UTNEP/IUCN guidelines do not provide enoughprovide usable practical advice to support detail. They describe what to do in generalnational biodiversity planning efforts. They terms but not how to go about doing it, andproved very useful in helping at least some more specific guidance was and is needed (e.g.,countries plan and organize the infornation see Box 3.1). UNDP eventually developed itsgathering and stocktaking phase ofEAprojects. own guidelines in response to "repeatedBy today's standards, these guidelines are demands for more specific how-tounderstandably thin on lessons from instructions."
experience, socio-economic issues and the
emerging CBD issues that the COP has UNDP Guidelines
emphasized.

100. UNDP circulated drafts of two furtherWRI/UNEP/IUCN Guidelines'2 documents in late 1998 that were drafted by
consultants and are still being finalized: "Draft97. TheWRI/UNEP/IUCNguidelineswritten Guide for Countries Preparing Nationalby K. Miller and S. Lanou provide an excellent Biodiversity Strategies and Action Plans" byoverview of the NBSAP process and include Roy Hagen and "Guide for the Preparation of17 case studies on countries that had already Action Plans Within the Framework of thecarried out a national biodiversity planning Biodiversity Convention" by Juan Javierexercise (11 are developing countries). Many Garcia Femrndez. Relatively few countriescountries found these guidelines very useful in have had an opportunity to test these so far.developing and designing their EA projects,

1l "Guidelines for Biodiversity Country Studies," UNEP 1993.
12 "National Biodiversity Planning: Guidelines Based on Early Experiences Around the World," WRI, UNEP, and IUCN1995.
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Distribution of Guidelines

101. The strengths of all of these docunents were somewhat undermined by periodic failures to

deliver them to the right people at the right time. The assessment found a surprisingly high number of

cases where country teams preparing NBSAPs were either not aware of or had been unable to obtain

copies of the key documents reviewed here. In some cases, it was evident that at least some govermment

officials had indeed received key guidelines and other useful publications related to NBSAPs, but

that the documents had been overlooked among the high volume of materials constantly arriving.

Various reasons were given to account for these problems, but a more careful effort to disseminate

key information to the most important users would have been justified, perhaps through the GEF

focal point in each country.

KEY EVENTS IN THE INTRODUCTION OF EXPEDITED

PROCEDURES

102. This section reviews the sequence of events leading to the current procedures for reviewing and

approving biodiversity EA project proposals. The key dates and events were as follows:

August 1995 Approval for all GEF proposals with bodiversity planning components was suspended

whle the operabonal criteria for EA expedied procedures were developed and discussed

at a senes of Biodiversity Task Force meetings These induded representatives from

GEF Sec. the lAs, the CBD Secretanat, and the GEF's Scientic and Technical Advisory

Panel (STAP)
November 1995 COP 2 requested the GEF to facilitate urgent implementation of Articles 6 and 8 by

providing developing country Parties with financial resources for projects in a flexible and

expeditious manner.

April 1996 The GEF Council approved the expedited procedures for biodiversity EAs, which became

effectve immeliately based on the operational cntena

Aprl to July 1996 The Biodiversity Task Force reviewed each biodiversity EA proposal, including the

considerable backlog that had accumulated

July 1996 The procedures for revewing and approving proposals were streamlined (i e , the

'streamlined' approval of expedited' procedures)

November 1996 The COP 3 meeting in Buenos Aires issued additional guidance to the GEF. GEF decided

to revise the OpCrit to attempt to accommodate the revised guidance through EAs.

July 1997 Revised OpCnt were issued to reflect COP 3 guidance.

May 1999 GEF Council approved additional funding for expedited procedures of up to $100,000 for

each EA project (not included in the scope of this assessment).

June-September 1999 Further revisons to OpCnt discussed (not induded in the scope of this assessment).
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Pressure for New Procedures RESPONSIVENESS TO THE
103. During 1995 and early 1996, theGEFwas CONFERENCE OF THEunder considerable pressure to accelerate its PARTIES
support for national biodiversity planning
initiatives consistent withArticle 6 of the CBD.
The view of the CBD Secretariat, UJNEP, and 105. The OpCrit defined a fast-tracksome countries was that the GEF had been slow mechanism for funding biodiversity EAs thatto react after it became evident that Article 6 evolved into a fairly routine review andwas the key to CBD implementation and that approval process after resolution of some initialexpedited procedures and a workable review difficulties. In this sense, the OpCrit respondedprocess should have been launched before adequately to COP 2.
1996. The lAs did make a significant effort to
maximize the number of national reports 106. GEF responded to COP 3 by revising thesubmitted in time for both the November 1996 OpCrit document to include in NBSAPs theCOP 3 meeting and the extended January 1998 broad list of emerging issues specified in thedeadline. COP 3 guidance. The revised OpCrit states

that countries should provide "basic capacity
104. COP members were also critical of both building for planning purposes for activitiesGEF Sec and the lAs at this stage. Beyond the identified as priorities in the guidance approvedperception of the GEF being slow to support by the COP" (paragraph 14e) and maynational biodiversity planning, these criticisms emphasize biosafety, taxonomy, agriculture, theseem to have been fueled by other factors. First, clearing-house mechanism (CHM), incentiveat least some COP members expected to have measures, genetic resources, indigenousbeen given more discretion in the use of what communities, and ex-situ conservation. Whilethey regarded as "their" funds for EAs, rather CHM received additional funding of up tothan being required to follow the procedures $14,000 per country and a global pilot biosafetyand meet the requirements of the GEF. Second, project has been launched, none of the otherthe national executing agencies of EA projects COP 3 issues received specific line itemare often the environment ministries, which are funding or guidance.

visible COP members (in contrast to the GEF
Council). Because many of these ministries 107. The scope of the COP 3 guidance was soare relatively new, do not have sophisticated wide-ranging that it proved virtually impossibleproject implementation capacities, and do not for the GEF to translate these into practical,receive significant resources from GEF or other operational steps within the existing frameworkinternational agencies, they attach great of the EA projects, especially when many ofimportance to EAs. As a result, the EAs have these projects were already in a relativelyattracted considerable more international advanced state of planning and there was anscrutiny than might have been expected given acute shortage of international expertise in thethe relatively small amounts of money involved areas introduced by the COP 3 guidance. Therelative to other GEF biodiversity programs. revised OpCrit did give countries the

opportunity to introduce the COP 3 issues to
their EAs but provided little guidance on what
precise steps countries should take. As a result,
the country adoption of the COP 3 guidance
has so far been quite limited.
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3. MAJOR PROGRAM AND INSTITUTIONAL
ISSUES

108. This chapter begins with an overall review Annex 1 and summarized in Tables 3.1 and 3.2.
of the GEF's biodiversity EA project portfolio, Of the countries with EA projects, 28 report
then discusses the procedures for reviewing and having finalized their NBSAPs, and 20 report
approving EAproposals. The roles of the three having the NSBAP in draft form as of
LAs are also considered, including the project March 31, 1999. The CBD Secretariat reports
support costs they received from GEF for that 33 countries have submitted final first na-
implementing EAs. tional reports on Convention implementation,

and 32 countries have submitted interim or draft
BIODIVERSITY ENABLING reports.

ACTIVITIES PORTFOLIO 110. UNDP is implementing 73 or about two-
thirds of the projects. UNEP is implementing

109. The GEF had provided $24.8 million for 27 and the World Bank 17. The average andbiodiversity EAs in 121 countries by median values ofthe UNDP and UNEP projects
March 31, 1999. This included $21.7 million are close to $200,000, while the median Bankto 117 countries under expedited procedures. project is about $112,000 (the average is
Detailed inforrnation by country is shown in $136,471). The Bank is thus only managing

11 % of the portfolio.

TABLE 3.1. GEF BIODIVERSITY ENABLING ACTIVITIES BY IMPLEMENTING AGENCY
(EXPEDITED PROCEDURES ONLY)

World Bank UNDP UNEP Total

Number of Projects 17 73 27 117
Total Cost $2.320.000 $14,466.000 $4,924,0000 $21.709.000
Share of Funds 11% 67% 23% 100%
Average Project 1 $136.471 X $198,161 $182.358 1 $185.550

| Median Pro ect $112,000 $197,925 $205,000 1 $192,832
1 Excludes $207,130 for the Clearing House Mechanism.

TABLE 3.2. GEF BIODIVERSITY ENABLING ACTIVITIES BY GEOGRAPHIC REGION

Region No. of Total GEF Average Median
(World Bank basis) Projects Allocation Allocation Allocation

(S) ($) (S)
Africa 38 8,733,384 223.933 232.200
East Asia & Pacific 15 2.464,483 164,299 182.000
Europe & Central Asia 20 2,482.025 124.101 116.000
Latin America & Caribbean 30 5.595.219 186.507 194.266
Midole East & North Africa 9 2,103,700 233,744 230.500
South Asia 4 330.626 82.657 77.493
Total 117 21,709,437 185,550 192,832
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111. TheAfricaregionaccountsfor38orabout proposals that were subsequently modified

one-third of the projects, with another 9 in the numerous times, often with little substantive

Middle East and North Africa. The average change. The initial lack of clear eligibility

grant size in these two regions is the largest, criteria, proposal formats, and cost norms

reflecting the additional needs for capacity resulted in considerable uncertainty and wasted

building in these regions. Average project costs effort.

in Europe and Central Asia were relatively low.

The low average cost for South Asia projects 114. UNDP, in particular, was often forced to

excludes Nepal and India, which had larger return to countries with the news that their

projects outside the expedited procedures. The carefully negotiated proposals were

15 projects in the East Asia and Pacific region unacceptable and would have to be reduced in

include 8 Pacific Island States. scope, usually by cutting the budgets for

consultations, capacity building, and analysis

112. A review of the list of countries receiving of the causes of biodiversity loss. In some

expedited grants (Annex 1) shows that cases, this was an inevitable but very

countries seem to have been treated relatively unfortunate byproduct of the overall timing of

homogeneously, with little or no obvious the introduction of the expedited procedures.

correlation between the grant size and the

country context. GEF Sec staff argue that the 115. Eventually, it became clear that adherence

most important criteria determining grant size to the Cost Benchmarks would expedite

was the amount of work already done in each funding, irrespective of these apparently

country relevant to national biodiversity irreconcilable differences of opinion. But

planning. Factors such as population size, frustration levels within the lAs and the

relative importance for biodiversity, and countries had continued to build, and there was

income levels appear to have played little role a need to accelerate and improve the efficiency

in determining grant size. This approach seems of EA preparation, approval, and

to have penalized the larger countries that were implementation.

not prepared to take the non-expedited route in

pursuit of higher funding levels. For example, Streamlined Procedures
while Argentina received $348,000 and Peru

$217,900, eight small Pacific Island States with 116. The GEF Chief Executive Officer and the

a combined land area of about 60,000 km2 and heads of the IA GEF Units agreed in July 1996

population of less than two million received a to adopt streamlined procedures for EA review

total of $1.5 million. and approval. These procedures removed the

review of proposals from the Biodiversity Task

REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF Force meetings. Instead, the lAs were required
to provide written comments directly to GEF

PRO POSALS Sec within seven days of receiving a proposal.
GEF Sec would then compile these and send

113. TheEAprojectswerecompletelynewfor them on with its own comments to the IA

the GEF Sec and the lAs. As a result, there concerned. The IA is expected to take these

were problems early on in resolving the comments into account, revise the proposal as

different views and experiences of the agencies appropriate, and send the final version back to

and in developing appropriate procedures. GEF Sec. GEF Sec would then inform the lAs

When expedited procedures were first within 48 hours if the project proposal was

introduced in April 1996, each and every EA approved by the GEF CEO. It was also agreed

proposal was considered in turn by the that up to 15% of the total proposal budget

Biodiversity Task Force. Large amounts of could be advanced as soon as this approval was

time and energy were spent developing obtained. The current procedures within the
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lAs and GEF Sec are described in detail in what the others are doing. But in practice, it
Annex 6. imposed a burden by requiring each IA to

review and respond to large numbers of
117. This streamlining sped up the review and proposals for relatively small amounts at short
approval of EA proposals, which also became notice.
much less contentious. IA staff had become
exhausted by the time, effort and conflict 119. The EA proposal review process has
related to biodiversity EAs to secure small occasionally become mired in details. The
amounts of money. By this time, the lAs had assessment country visits and reviews of IA
also learned what the proposal documents correspondence files revealed examples of
needed to look like for rapid GEF approval. lengthy and not always constructive exchanges.
As a result, the proposals started to look very These exchanges sometimes led to significant
similar, if not virtually identical. While this and seemingly avoidable delays in processing
might imply a stifling of innovation and and approving EA proposals. Recent steps
creativity, the country visits found that taken to reduce these incidences appear to be
considerable flexibility was shown during EA having a positive effect.
implementation, worked out between the IA
task managers and their national counterparts. Time Taken To Prepare and
Creativity and innovation were thus shifted Approve Proposals
downstream in the project cycle where the
agencies worked with the individual countries 120. An analysis carried out by the study team
to ensure a fit with the national context and shows that the time taken to prepare andcapacity. approve biodiversity EAs proposals has

become significantly less over time (Annex 5).118. Some problems persist. The principle of The median elapsed time fell from over 500having the LAs comment on each other's EA days in 1995 to around 100 days by 1998
proposals may be sound, helping to ensure (Figure 3.1).
consistency and making each agency aware of

FIGURE 3.1. TOTAL ELAPSED TIMES (FROm DATE OF SUBMISSION TO oA-GEF
TO DATE OF APPROVAL BY IA

600 -

500

400

300

200

100 -

1995 1996 1997 1998a Average 543 208 164 103
U Median 555 174 153 91
ONurberofProposals 12 66 20 6

Year of Subnission to the IA-GEF Unit
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ROLES OF IMPLEMENTING 124. Ten of the Bank's 17 EA countries are in
Eastern Europe. GEF biodiversity projects

AGENCIES were among the Bank's first investment

activities in several of these countries following

121. This section describes the lAs' the breakup of the former Soviet Union. The

interpretations of the objectives of biodiversity biodiversity EAs were an important entry point

EAprojects and how they organized themselves for the Bank to begin an environmental policy

to manage the projects. As described above, dialogue with the Eastern European

UNDP has a dominant role among the three governments. This dialogue provided a

lAs, with 78 (63%) of the 122 biodiversity EA significant opportunity to start building

projects, while UNEP has 27 (23%) and the intersectoral considerations into Eastern

World Bank 17 (14%). European biodiversity planning from the outset
(the lack of attention to intersectoral issues in

122. The preparation of NBSAPs and national most NB SAPs is discussed in chapter 4). The

reports to the CBD is the responsibility of other seven EAs-three of which are in East

national governments. The IA's role is to assist Africa-are all in countries where the Bank

the countries in accessing GEF funding, to considered it had a comparative advantage and/

provide technical assistance as and when or a strong interest in linking the preparation

required by the governments, and to help ensure of an NB SAP with a future investment program.

GEF funding is used as agreed in the project Outside of the former Soviet block, the World

document and in line with the EA objectives. Bank supported NBSAPs in countries where it

The role of GEF Sec is to ensure that project was already active.

proposals conform with the agreed operational

criteria and approve the funding expeditiously. 125. The World Bank's task managers for EA
projects were all based in Washington at the

(1) World Bank project proposal development and approval
stage. Three task managers are responsible for

123. World Bank staff have viewed NBSAPs nine of the Bank's 17 biodiversity EAs, so

as a brief and necessary step for countries to relatively few people are involved. Task

take before proceeding to an investment managers were given three weeks to supervise

program or projects (irrespective of whether EA projects and no travel funds. They were

these were to be Bank-financed). Bank staff encouraged to find administrative savings by

have encouraged recipient countries to mobilize overseeing EA preparation in combination with

experts to produce a biodiversity strategy and other operational missions.

action plan relatively quickly and at low cost,

building on existing information and the 126. The Bank's 10 Eastern European

otusof related environmental planning countries received an average of$100,000 for
outputs iv e d environmEAl hannin biodiversity EAs. Most of these projects have

initiatives. Biodiversity EAs have been cmltd-rapa ob aigraoal

described by Bank staff as "cost-effective completed-or appeartobemakingreasonable

exercises to achieve initial consensus on progresstowardscompleting-NBSAPs. The

biodiversity problems and priorities so that average size of the Bank's seven projects

further GEF resources could be allocated to outside Eastern Europe (three are in East

address these issues." The experience of Africa) is $188,000, which is close to the

supporting the 1994 preparation of a widely average size of UNDP's and UNEP's EAs. The

respected National Biodiversity Action Plan in Bank's task managers for the EAs in the former

Indonesia for less than $50,000 was an early communist states have argued that limited

but important precedent for the Bank. project budgets increased the need for local
contributions and thereby increased national

project ownership.
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(2) UNDP and UNEP for the Arab States, one for Latin America and
the Caribbean, one for West and Central Africa,

127. The two UN agencies have emphasized and one (50% time) for East and Southernthe need for considerable capacity building and Africa. These individuals have generallytechnical support for most countries simply to played major roles in catalyzing the EAs,be able to undertake and implement NBSAPs. providing technical support, and sharingUNDP and UNEP have both encouraged a more information and experiences within theirparticipatory and consultative process within regions.
each country, requiring more time and more
financial resources. 131. EA projects are administered through the

UNDP Country Offices. The program
128. UTNDP and UNEP staff have argued that managers for each EA(equivalent to the Bank'smost recipient countries' knowledge and task managers) are based locally. Most of theexpertise related to biodiversity planning was project officers have very broad areas ofextremely limited, at least initially. Countries responsibility, are overstretched, and havewere unclear what they were supposed to do in limited time to backstop any biodiversityresponse to CBD Article 6 and did not know activities, not just biodiversity EAs. However,how to go about doing an NBSAP. This as well as establishing sub-regional technicalproblem was compounded by a lack of adequate biodiversity specialists, UNDP has increasedwritten information (such as guidelines), a lack its in-country capacity in environment duringof international experts who could provide the last two years, including capacity to providehelp, and the fact that many of the issues raised in-country technical assistance for NBSAPs.by the COP and the GEF's Operational Criteria Among the countries visited, particularly solidinrelationtoNBSAPsarenotonlytechnically technical input and project support wassophisticated but also new to most countries. provided by local UNDP staff in Belize andHence, the urgent need for national capacity Zimbabwe.

building and international technical support.
132. In addition to managing country projects,

129. UNDPstaffalsoarguethattheyhavebeen UNDP organized a regional workshop forconstrained from supporting necessary capacity African and Arab States, EAs and severalbuilding and providing badly needed technical national workshops to support biodiversitysupport by the rigidity and cost norms of the planning, and commissioned the preparation ofOperational Criteria and their interpretation. guidelines for both strategies and action plans.They also argue that financial resources and UNDP has also commissioned and distributedtime constraints have not allowed sufficient guidelines in support of biodiversity EAs,consultation or participation in NBSAP although these had not reached the keypreparation within the countries, thereby participants in all countries by early 1999.undermining the prospects for effective
implementation. UNEP Management and

Supervision
UNDP Management and
Supervision 133. According to UJNEP, five of its 27 EAs

are just starting, 10 are progressing
130. UNDP has so far taken on more than four satisfactorily, 10 are advanced, and two aretimes as many EAs as the Bank. Specialized significantly behind schedule. Three EAs areconsultants were hired as regional or sub- being implemented with UNDP Country Officeregional coordinators to provide technical support for disbursements. The other lAs andsupport and help manage biodiversity EAs: one GEF Sec were initially skeptical about UNEP's
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TABLE 3.3. BUDGET SUPPORT TO THE ImPLEMENTiNG AGENCIES FOR ENABLING ACTiVITIES

World UNDP UNEP Total

a GEF Corporale Budget (S) 218.909 758,689 193.428 1.171,026

b. Agency Project Support 0 451,473 522,118 973,591

Costs ($) -

c. Total Support providea to 218,909 1,210,162 715,546 2,144,617

lAs ($)

d. Number of biodiversity EAs 17 73 27 117

e. Average Project Support 12,877 16,578 26,502 18,330

provided ($) (a _ d) _

f Average Enabling Activity 136,471 198,161 182.358 185,550

($) (from Table 3 1)
g. Average Admin Support rate 9% 8% 15% 10%

provided (e + fl
h Actual amount spent by lAs 305,000 - 100,910 _

from Corporate Budget (5)

i. Actual spending per project 17,941 - 23,075

($) (b + h) I_I_I
j. Actual average admin 13% - 13%

L support rate (i__0 . _ fl 

capacity to manage 27 EAs and point out that biodiversity EAs are summarized in Table 3.3.

the agency originally said they had the capacity Information on amounts provided through the

to take on 12-15 EAs. GEF Corporate Budget was provided by GEF

Sec and the lAs, while the fees charged by the

134. UJNEP's EAs are managed as a single LAs on a per project basis was supplied by

projectbyataskmanagerbasedinNairobi. The the lAs. The former amounts are recovered

task manager maintains contact with the by the lAs directly from GEF Sec while the

countries through visits, regional workshops, latter are included in the countries' EA grants.

workshops arranged at COP meetings, visits of

NBSAP coordinators to Nairobi, plus email, Project Cost Reimbursement
phone, and fax. Although not ideal in its heavy from the Corporate Budget
dependence on one key individual, this

arrangement seems to work satisfactorily, and 136. It was not possible to obtain a clear

UNEP's contribution has been valued in most estimate of the financial resources provided

of the countries visited by the study. through the Corporate Budget for Biodiversity

Enabling Activities. Biodiversity enabling

BUDGET FOR activities entered the GEF portfolio in fiscal
year 1997. The GEF did not follow full

ADMINISTRATION COSTS activity-based budgeting until fiscal year 1999,

when 4.6 staffweeks (costed at $5,382 per

135. The components of budget support staffweek) per enabling activity were provided.

received by the lAs from the GEF for managing There was only partial activity-based budgeting
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during fiscal year 1998.13 These resources were versus the governmental executing agencies in
provided to support the development, the countries.):
preparation, implementation, and evaluation of
EAs, including hiring the regional coordinators * The World Bank does not charge any
and consultants (not consultants within fee.
countries, however, which were funded from
the EA grants). The estimates for GEF * In the case of the UNDP, where the
corporate budget resources in Table 3.4 are thus project is under national execution, up
only partial as no activity-based resource to 3% of support costs is charged by
provisions could be estimated from the FY97 the UNDP local office. If the project
budget (the estimates in Table 3.3, although is executed by UNOPS (one case only),
very rough, can be interpreted as lower 8% is charged.
estimates). The study team was therefore
unable to determine the exact agency support * UNEP charges 8% per enabling
costs for EA projects. This lack of data is activity as project support costs. When
expected to be overcome by the adoption of disbursements are effected through
activity-based budgeting from July 1, 1999. UNDP field offices (at the request of

countries), UNDP charges an
137. Some of the agencies provided estimates additional 3% (only 3 countries
of actual expenditures incurred on the corporate assisted by UNEP involve UNDP field
budget. UNEP estimates that $100,910 has been offices).
spent from the corporate budget on enabling
activities in fiscal years 1998 and 1999 (nothing 139. Neither UNDP nor UTNEP charged any
was spent during FY97), about half the directprojectsupportcostsincaseswithasmall
provisions estimated from the GEF corporate EA, such as Madagascar, and UNEP has not
budget.'4 The World Bank has provided an charged direct project support costs for CHM
estimate that about $305,000 was spent on projects. This study was unable to determine
biodiversity enabling activities during fiscal or estimate the actual costs incurred by the lAs
years 1997, 1998, and 1999. in managing EAs.

Executing Agency Fees/Agency TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Support Costs

138. Each IA charges a different amount for 140. This section considers technical support
"executing agency fees/agency support costs" to the recipient countries at various stages of
(It .i ,s unclear why the implementing agencieEA implementation, concentrating on technical

are referred to as executing agencies here support needs, the support provided, and the
support planned. Generalization in this area is

13 According to the GEF Corporate Budget for FY98, UNDP provided 1.5 staffweeks per enabling activity project
processing, UNEP estimated 2 staffweeks for the same activity, and there are no coefficients for the World Bank-implemented
enabling activities. UNDP data shows that a total of 103.5 staffweeks (costed at $4724) and 216.2 staffweeks (costed at
$5382) were provided for enabling activities (both biodiversity and climate change) in FY 98 and 99 respectively.

14 Provisions are only for budgetary purposes and should not prejudge the basis on which lAs may make internal
transfers to their operational divisions-refering to para 75 of the FY99 budget. According to UNEP, $100,910 was spent
out of the corporate budget to hire a short-term consultant for six months to act as task manager of BEAs pending the
establishment of the post in accordance with the UNEP umbrella project adopted subsequently by the UNEP Project Approval
Committee. Hiring a consultant pending the establishment of the post seems to have facilitated the start of EA activities.
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hampered by striking differences between the Biodiversity Planning Support
technical capacities of many of the recipient Programme
countries and, once again, the divergence of
views among the IAs and GEF Sec on the need 144. The $4 million BPSP will focus on
for technical support. undertaking case studies, identifying best

practices, and providing guidance on newly
Need For Technical Support emerging issues as these are identified by the

COP. The program aims to address the needs
141. UNDP became increasingly concerned identified by countries, mainly working through
with the number of countries lacking the sub-regional, non-governmental institutions;
capacity to begin preparing NBSAPs. UNDP using people within their own regions; and
and UNEP staff then drafted a PDF B proposal drawing on the regional technical capacity
"Global Support Program for Enabling developed during the EAs carried out so far.
Activities in Biodiversity," which was approved As more countries near completion of their
by the GEF in 1997. The PDF B grant provided NBSAPs phase, the emphasis of future BPSP
resources to prepare the proposal for the BPSP, workshops and information dissemination is
which was approved by the GEF Council in expected to shift towards prioritizing action
1998 (described below). plans and, eventually, towards implementation

of these plans. Preparation of the BPSP by
142. GEF Sec has been skeptical about these UNDP and UNEP staff involved several
UNDP and UJNEP initiatives for additional workshops, a questionnaire, and many informal
support. GEF Sec staff argued that models of discussions. These early workshops showed
how to write national plans for biodiversity had that participants had some genuine concerns
already been widely circulated and that the about preparation ofNBSAPs (Box 3.1).
enabling activities already included adequate
provision for building the capacity to prepare 145. The priorities facing the BPSP are clearly
NBSAPs and write the national reports. The different from what they would have been at
perspective of UNDP and UNEP seems to be an earlier stage in the EA process. The
based on the much greater capacity needed to continuing relevance of the BPSP is therefore
prepare and implement NBSAPs in a a valid concern. Most countries have at least
participatory and comprehensive way, while the launched their NBSAP preparation efforts, and
perspective of the Bank and GEF Sec seems to a significant number are approaching the final
be based on the capacity to prepare a stages. This means that an increasing number
satisfactory NBSAP in a cost-effective and of people have hands-on experience with
efficient way. various aspects of the NB SAP process and are

thus well-equipped to support the process in
143. In addition to the LAs, IUCN has also neighboring countries. The kind of start-up
provided technical assistance to help countries help that might have been critically important
prepare NBSAPs. Most of this support was on two to four years ago is no longer as relevant.
an individual country basis, although IUCN Sharing acquired expertise and best practice
played a key regional role in supporting examples with those countries still working on
national biodiversity planning throughout the the NBSAP preparation process now seems
Middle East and Arab States. Strong NBSAP more important, and the BPSP has refocused
support to the Pacific Island states has been towards these objectives.
provided by the South Pacific Regional
Environment Programme (SPREP) and WWF.
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Box 3.1. FINDINGS OF REGION41 WORKSHOPS ON BIODI1 ERS1n EVABLIVG ACTiviTIES

Several BPSP preparatory regional workshops brought together a wide range of people
involved in EAs. The purpose of the workshops was to assess the need for support to GEF
enabling activities and to discuss problems and possible solutions to improve the NBSAP
process within a global support program There was broad agreement that the NBSAP
process was weaker than it should be, particularly in Africa.

Key constraints were summarized as follows by the workshops in Nairobi, November 1997,
and the Dominican Republic, January 1998:

* Inadequate political support
* Inadequate funding and time allotted
* Uncertainty about how to mainstream biodiversity into other sectors
* Uncertainty as to type and level of output required
* Uncertainty about how to prioritize strategies and actions
* Uncertainty and lack of expertise in economic analysis/valuation, biosafety, agro-

biodiversity. intellectual property rights, and benefit sharing
* Problems with institutional location of NBSAP
* Difficulty moving from planning to action
* Perceived donor preferences for planning rather than action (not GEF)
* Difficulty in getting, analyzing and storing information
* Difficult :nstitutional issues around unclear mandates for biodiversity management
* Lack of awareness on biodiversity issues at all levels
* Little experience with conflict resolution, participatory methodologies, team planning and

leadership & process management
* Problems of ownership and avoiding being donor driven

Some participants considered the available guidelines unclear. imprecise, and sometimes
contradictory. Planning teams felt they may be reinventing the wheel when they could be
benefiting from best practices in other countries which they were unaware of. Countries were
unclear on how the equitable sharing of benefits should be addressed.

146. The principle of focusing on regional including intersectoral issues, but this has so
groupings of countries with shared attributes far not been linked explicitly with GEF-
and experiences seems particularly promising. financed EAs. Without such an effort, the gap

The proposed BPSP activities seem well between the global level outputs of the COP as
justified in the context of this EA assessment, it strives to implement the CBD and the
particularly with the realization that there is practical reality of country capacities to respond

no other mechanism with the capacity to would seem destined to grow. Very few
support national biodiversity planning while developing countries have experience or

incorporating emerging COP issues. rUCN expertise in the emerging CBD issues, most of
plans a series of workshops on key CBD issues, which were only treated superficially-if at all

-in the NBSAPs.
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147. This chapter considers the motivation for was elicited during the preparation process
recipient countries to undertake EAs and as- from a range of stakeholders, through
sesses key aspects of the implementation ex- workshops and consultations as well as
perience, including timing, financing, institu- awareness-raising activities. The country visits
tional arrangements, links to related planning for this study noted a significant increase in
initiatives, intersectoral issues, consultation and country ownership during the execution of the
participation, communications, and awareness EA projects as national stakeholders became
building. more engaged in the process.

COUNTRY OWNERSHIP AND TIMING AND DURATION

MOTIVATION 150. An informal norm of 12-18 months was

adopted for planning biodiversity EAs. This
148. The official position of countries for required a hectic and demanding schedule in
undertaking EAs was that NBSAPs and most countries, and experience has now shown
National Reports were national obligations that at least another year is usually needed.
under the CBD, while some countries Awareness raising, stakeholder consultations,
highlighted the contribution that EAs could and a measured transition towards NBSAP
make to the conservation and sustainable use implementation were the main activities that
of their national biodiversity. NBSAPs were needed more time. Some countries and IA staff
prepared with a variety of motivations, have been under the impression that timely
however. Some of these had less to do with completion of EAs was a condition of further
any conviction that NBSAPs were an important GEF funding, although GEF Sec denies this.
step towards more effective biodiversity For example, Belize government officials told
conservation and more to do with the World Bank task managers that all preparation
availability of funds, encouragement from the work on other GEF biodiversity projects would
IAs, and the perception that future GEF funding have to be suspended until the NBSAP was
depended on having completed an NBSAP. The completed. In several cases, the pressure to
COP's call for submission of National Reports meet deadlines for submitting first national
within a particular timeframe provided further reports to the COP led to these reports being
motivation. Encouragement from the lAs was developed hastily and with limited consultation.
certainly a key factor. The pressure to
demonstrate results by successive COP 151. A variety of factors have caused delays in
meetings made it unavoidable that most EAs completing EAs. Argentina decided to put
were pushed forward by the LAs. Had this not additional emphasis on consultations and did
been the case, the overall progress made to date not finalize its strategy document or develop
would undoubtedly have been much less. an action plan during the EA project. Mexico

has made plans for an intensive public
149. Despite the range of motivations for information and education campaign, then local
launching EA projects, the assessment team consultations, before completing an action plan.
received a consistently strong message that the Kenya had considerable start-up problems,
executing agencies in most countries took the further compounded by weak supervision by
preparation of NB SAPs seriously and that a the World Bank. This project then fell further
significant amount of interest and participation behind schedule, partly because the new
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Ministry of Environment had not worked out National coordinators generally worked
how to access the EA funds from its central effectively with the IA task managers and
bank, and was closed in June 1999 having spent project officers to reallocate funds between
$57,000. Poland expects to take three years different project activities as needed. Very few
after experiencing long delays due to a change funds for EAs have been raised from other
in govemment. Delays in Eritrea can also be sources.
attributed to ministerial reorganizations plus the
difficulty in finding people with appropriate 154. Of the countries visited, Poland and
technical skills. Obtaining ministerial Zimbabwe considered the resources for
approvals and letters from GEF focal points in stocktaking insufficient, in contrast to Mexico
support of proposals, as well as changes in and Egypt which were already well advanced
proposals, often slowedtheprocess formonths. in biodiversity data collection and
Delays in completing projects put considerable management. Several countries underestimated
pressure on budgets, especially where project the costs of printing and distributing reports.
staff salaries were paid from project funds, as Argentina has used most of the project funds
in Gabon, the Philippines, and several Pacific on extensive stakeholder consultations without
Island states. having developed a final strategy or draft action

plan, and will need to mobilize other funding
152. Most of the delays do not seem unusual to complete the NBSAP process. Funds for
considering the lack of previous experience awareness raising and constituency building
with national biodiversity planning. Some were found insufficient across the Arab States,
delays were clearly beneficial, such as those in Gabon, lTkraine, and several other countries.
just mentioned in Mexico and Argentina.
Several countries have deliberately slowed 155. Very few countries applied for EAs as full
NBSAP preparation to improve the quality of projects. India, which did so, received $1
stakeholder consultations, to coordinate with million for biodiversity EAs even though it had
other environmental planning initiatives (e.g., previously prepared a variety of biodiversity
those planned in Gabon), to allow an incoming plans-although none were explicitly referred
govemment to assume ownership of the process to as an NBSAP.
(Belize), or to negotiate policy changes (Fiji).

156. Some funding shortfalls resulted from

ADEQUACY OF FINANCING inadequate planning or misfortune. Key project
activities in Gabon had to be reconsidered
because their costs had been underestimated.

153. Recipient countries almost universally Some EA funds for Cameroon were deposited
argued that they would have liked more in a bank which folded, losing $51,000. UNEP
financial resources for EAs, mainly for subsequently resumed disbursements for
stakeholder consultations and local workshops. Cameroon through the IJNDP country office.
These were the items most often eliminated
from original budget proposals after
comparison with the OpCrit Cost Benchmarks INSTITUTIONAL
(see chapter 2). In addition, nearly all of the ARRANGEMENTS
countries nearing NBSAP completion are
realizing that inadequate financial provision has
been made for transition into an 157. Working out which govemment entity
implementation phase. Zimbabwe was an should coordinate biodiversity planning is a
exception, having received a funding windfall critical early step in national biodiversity
from a timely local currency devaluation which planning. This is not self-evident in most
was invested in NBSAP follow-up workshops. countries. One or more agencies may have
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traditionally taken the lead on issues related to reorganizations have further complicated EA
protected areas, for example, but the policies execution in Poland, Eritrea, Kenya, Belize,
and activities of a variety of government and Gabon.
agencies have an impact on biodiversity
conservation. As emphasized in the WRI/ 160. Zimbabwe and Kenya provide an
UNEP/IUCN guidelines, establishment of an interesting contrast. Zimbabwe's Ministry of
appropriate institutional framework is Mining, Environment, and Tourism (MMET)
fundamentally important to the biodiversity is an influential ministry that-as its title
planning process. suggests-combines responsibility for several

sectors of key significance to biodiversity,
Lead Agencies including wildlife conservation, national parks,

forestry, tourism, mining, and environmental
158. The lead institution for EAs in most of protection. This makes MMET a natural leader
the countries examined in this study was the for biodiversity planning, complementing an
ministry or department responsible for articulate and well-organized NGO sector.
environment. There were a few interesting MMET was able to appoint an experienced and
exceptions, including the prime minister's capable NBSAP coordinator from one of its
office of the Palestinian Authority, the own departments and to set up an EA project
president's office in the Cook Islands, and the unit with good access to senior officials. In
national commission for biodiversity in contrast, Kenya's relatively new Ministry of
Mexico. Environment ministries or Environment (MOE) consists mainly of a small
departments are not always well-equipped to National Environment Secretariat. Key land
lead NBSAP preparation. They tend to be use decisions in Kenya affecting biodiversity
recent in origin, with relatively few qualified are made elsewhere. MOE assembled a
staff, modest resources, and less influence than competent consulting team to prepare the
other natural resource management agencies. NBSAP but there was little substantive
They often lack experience in project participation from the major agencies
implementation and have only a limited field responsible for wildlife conservation or natural
presence. resource management. This EA project fell

behind schedule and was eventually closed by
159. This combination of factors has made it World Bank with its objectives unrealized.
difficult for many environment ministries or
departments to convincingly take the lead in 161. Four of the countries examined found
national biodiversity planning. Few of these creative and effective ways of strengthening the
agencies have the authority or means to credibly institutions responsible for national
address the intersectoral issues that lie at the biodiversity planning. Mexico's National
heart of national biodiversity planning. Several Commission for the Knowledge and Use of
Arab States set up new institutional Biodiversity is strongly supported by the
arrangements for the EA projects, each a Ministry for the Environment, Natural
complex and time-consuming process. Several Resources, and Fisheries and works through an
South Pacific Island states have very small interagency committee established with support
environment departments, often not even a from NGOs and donors to strengthen GEF
handful of people, making it almost impossible project preparation and implementation.
for them to take on additional activities. Argentina's EAhas been strongly supported by
Agencies in these situations may have no the national IUCN committee, which is
choice but to rely extensively on international composed of 17 NGOs, three universities, four
consultants and intemational funding. Changes key national government agencies, and four
in govemment and ministerial or departmental provincial governments, thus creating a solid
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institutional foundation for national 164. Organization of the NBSAPs followed a
biodiversity planning. The Protected Areas and fairly similar pattem in most countries. NBSAP
Wildlife Bureau in the Philippines has been preparation was usually directed by a steering
strengthened by its connection to the Philippine committee or task force appointed by the
Council for Sustainable Development, which government. This committee provided strategic
is under the Office of the President. The directiontoaprojectpreparationteam,usually
institutional arrangements for NBSAP consultants. Thisteamusuallyincludedexperts
preparation in Egypt were greatly strengthened on different aspects ofbiodiversity and was led
by an endorsement from the country's First by a national coordinator responsible for report
Lady and explicit recognition from the national writing. The work program usually consisted
planning authority. of a series of national and local workshops, with

the number of these determined by the project
Organization of Biodiversity budget, plus additional programs in
Planning and NBSAP Preparation communications and awareness building.

Additional experts, some national and some
162. Biodiversity planning is not often international, were sometimes engaged to
delegated below the national level, although advise on overall planning, provide training,
the importance of involving state or provincial and draft reports. IA staff usually worked
levels of government are becoming more closely with the projects throughout the
evident in larger countries such as Brazil, India, NBSAP preparation. Most countries prepared
Indonesia, Mexico, and Philippines, and their strategies and action plans as part of the
especially in those countries where political same process, although Mexico and Ukraine
power has been decentralized. Although there were exceptions.
has been little substantial role for subordinate
levels of government so far in the EA process, Sustainability Issues
this seems likely to emerge as a high priority
for future biodiversity planning efforts, and 165. The broad participation of various
especially for the implementation of action stakeholders that started with the formation of
plans. multisectoral coordination commnittees or task

forces has helped bring new information and
163. EAs were delegated to national NGOs in ideas into the NBSAPs, thereby increasing their
two of the countries examined, Nepal and relevance and the prospects for support from
Poland. Some problems were experienced in various sectors. In many countries where broad
both cases. In Poland, the decision had participatory processes were implemented such
implications for the political steering of the as in Argentina, Belize, Cuba, Mexico, and
planning efforts, especially as a change in Zimbabwe, a sense of ownership has
government caused the NGO to have developed. But it should be noted that the
difficulties integrating the process into contribution ofthese participatory processes to
government institutions and efforts. In Nepal, sustainability depends on the extent and depth
the NGO and a senior government official of participation by key stakeholders.
differed in their expectations of the coverage Participation sometimes did not extend beyond
of the Nepal BiodiversityAction Plan (NBAP). the coordination committees and task forces.
The former made a concerted effort to consider A significant number of countries, however,
sites outside of protected areas (i.e., rangelands) had difficulties in their participatory processes.
and non-traditional topics (i.e., livestock Thus, the effect of participatory processes on
genetics) and the latter disagreed. The Nepal sustainability also depends on continuing these
NBSAP, which was funded as a component of processes and ensuring they complement other
a larger GEF Pilot Phase project, is still factors that would support full implementation
incomplete after 5 years. of the NBSAP.
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166. Hiring the right person as national Biodiversity Unit for high-profile regional and

coordinator has been critical to the successful international projects. A new Department of
execution of NBSAPs. Notably effective Nature Protection was set up in Ukraine to lead
coordinators contributed leadership, the NBSAP, and then became responsible for
diplomacy, and organization to the consulting coordinating all biodiversity activities among
teams preparing NBSAPs in Belize, Zimbabwe, national ministries and state committees. Egypt
Cameroon, Egypt, Vanuatu, and Mexico, plans a multi-agency Supreme Council led by

among others. While contributing to successful the country's First Lady, responding to a task
completion of the EA project, however, this force concern that such national plans usually
raises questions related to sustainability. Most "come to nothing" without very strong political
learning or capacity building during the backing. Zimbabwe set up ajoint government
implementation of the NBSAP takes place and NGO committee to coordinate all national
within a team of consultants that will be CBD issues as a result of their EA project
disbanded once the EA project has been experience.
completed. The executing agency will often
end up with a document but little more in terms 169. Belize established a National Biodiversity
of enhanced institutional capacity. Office (NBO) in the Ministry of Natural

Resources and Environment to coordinate
167. The integration of the NBSAP into key preparation of the NBSAP, which is now
policies and institutions, especially those that complete and awaiting cabinet approval. This
influence the country's development planning, two-person unit aims to continue the NBSAP
was deemed important. Most countries process by networking with key stakeholders
established links between the executing and perhaps coordinate the implementation of
agencies, and whenever relevant, with other the biodiversity action plan. But this depends
government agencies, related programs and on the government formally adopting the
projects at the national and regional levels, and NBSAP and earmarking funds for the NBO.
NEAPs. However, the extent and strength of The government is in a difficult situation,
these links varied. In some cases, there were however. The activities identified as action
not enough consultations with other plan priorities for the next five years will cost
government agencies whose decisions and over $40 million. While some of the top
activities also affect biodiversity. In others, the priorities are being addressed by current
private business sector, local governments, or projects, there is no realistic possibility of
donors were left out of the process. Raising Belize mobilizing significant domestic
the consultative process from the sharing of resources, and even the flnding for the tiny
expert opinion to that of making clear, formal, NBO to continue its coordination role is not
and long-term agreements also is needed. An assured. So sustainability and follow up to the
approval process that develops such formal NBSAP is uncertain. This problem is faced by
agreements is critical to building sustainability. virtually all countries undertaking EAs.

168. Some countries have responded to such 170. Experience indicates that institutions with
concerns by empowering their biodiversity the capacity to link the NBSAP with national
agencies. The Philippines'Protected Areas and and sectoral development planning are effec-
Wildlife Bureau, which prepared the NBSAP, tive. In certain cases, such institutions have
will also lead the implementation process. This such capacity because they have both the man-
agency's role as proponent and coordinator of date and financial resources to support an ap-
the NBSAP has enhanced its position as the propriate unit for developing the NBSAP and
focal agency for biodiversity concerns, and it to retain the enhanced capacity obtained dur-
has, as a result, been designated as the National ing NBSAP development. Some countries also
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felt the need for such institutions to have a high- archives, with Egypt's BCS eventually
level "champion" to mobilize support and re- producing 65 volumes of information.
solve contentious issues. These considerations
are important since NBSAPs need institutional 173. Other environmental plans were
homes that can continue interagency coordi- occasionally useful data sources. Stocktaking
nation after NBSAP committees are phased out in Cameroon drew on data from the National
and be able to start the implementation of the Environmental Management Plan and the
action plan. Forestry Action Plan. Ukraine used the data

available from its Red Data Book that identified

STOCKTAKING threatened species and priority action, as well
as from the "Green Data Book of Ukraine," a
unique legal document on the conservation and

171. The requirementthat stocktakingbe based protection of rare plant communities.
on available information without new primary
research meant that the resources available 174. Information gaps and problems were
were limited. Some countries had already highlighted in some countries. The scientific
undertaken stocktaking exercises with their and academic community were often convinced
own resources (e.g., Mexico) or through a GEF- of the need for more studies, even in those
financed BCS implemented through UINEP. countries that received BCS support (e.g.,
Stocktaking activities within NBSAPs or the Egypt, Cuba). Several Arab States where little
earlier BCSs were mainly led by scientists and previous work had been done wanted to
academics, either as consultants or through undertake basic flora and fauna inventories.
research institutes, government agencies, or Some stocktaking components of EA projects
NGOs. Participation of experts on the social, appeared not to take full account of data and
economic, or cultural aspects of biodiversity information available elsewhere (e.g., Poland).
was more limited, contributing to these areas The authentication and compilation of
receiving relatively less emphasis in national fragmented datasets appears a urgent priority
biodiversity strategies and plans. The in some countries, especially India.
requirement to rely on previous studies simply
reinforced this trend, since relatively few 175. The BCSs were generally found to
studies in developing countries have focused provide useful inputs, particularly in helping
on these issues. develop a comprehensive database and

bibliography (with the potential to provide data
172. Various approaches were used in inputs to the Biodiversity Data Management
stocktaking. Experts contacted stakeholders by and CHM projects); in facilitating data sharing
mail and traveled across the country to collect and networking among scientists, universities,
information (e.g., Cameroon) or sent out and research agencies; and in identifying gaps
questionnaire surveys (Eritrea). Countries in research and in the analysis of new thematic
where the biodiversity data is documented areas. Some countries without a BCS (e.g.,
rather well (such as Egypt, Mexico, and Yemen, Palestinian Authority, and Sudan) had
Ukraine) worked on consolidating already- difficulty proceeding with the NBSAP, while
published or archived data. Mexico countries with strong BCS efforts (e.g., Egypt,
emphasized the repatriation of biodiversity data Cuba, and Philippines) were easily able to build
from other countries, especially the USA, on this for their NBSAP stocktaking. In cases
where many studies originated and where most where there was wide publication of the results
data is archived. Egypt and Cuba each used (e.g. Egypt and Mexico), access to information
their BCS for scientists to systematize, previously limited to groups of experts or
consolidate, and update decades of scattered in different archives became more
accumulated information found in their widely available, a major benefit in terms of

dissemination of knowledge.
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LINKS TO RELATED was delayed as an attempt to incorporate the
EAinto a larger Bank-implemented project was

PLANNING INITIATIVES resolved first.

176. Most countries already have a variety of 178. Synergies between NBSAPs and other
environmental plans or are in the process of complementary donor-financed programs were
developing such plans. The WRWRUNEP/IUCN either present or being discussed in Egypt (with
national biodiversity planning guidelines point an EU project) and Zimbabwe (a UNDP
out that, although "nations may find it useful project). Ukraine and several Eastern European
to prepare separate biodiversity reports, they countries benefited substantially from contacts
can find value in, and save steps by associating and exchanges of ideas and information through
the biodiversity [planning] process with other their participation in the "Pan-European
national and sectoral planning efforts, thereby Biological and Landscape Diversity Strategy,"
minimizing overlap and integrating biodiversity a regional biodiversity planning initiative of the
considerations into sector plans, programs and Council of Europe, the European Center for
budgets." This is reinforced by Article 6(b) of Nature Conservation, and UNEP. An
the CBD as well as the OpCrit's list of best opportunity to link the NBSAP with a larger
practice criteria, which emphasize that EAs World Bank-funded biodiversity project was
should be "integrated into larger sustainable overlooked in Egypt.
development initiatives, whenever possible"
and should "become part of the country's 179. Previous national conservation strategies
normal decision making systems."' 5 This provided useful inputs in Nepal and Zimbabwe,
section explores linkages between the EAs and and earlier national environmental action plans
three categories of related national initiatives: proved useful in Belize, Cameroon, Eritrea, and
(1) ongoing plans and projects, (2) previous Mexico. Lessons for organizing and managing
environmental plans, and (3) intersectoral the preparation of such earlier plans often
environmental plans. proved at least as useful as any technical

analyses. Efforts have been made in Zimbabwe

177. NBSAP preparation has been linked to ensure that the NBSAP is reflected
productively with other GEF projects, adequately in the national environmental action
including transboundary and medium-sized plan currently under preparation, and to link
projects, in Argentina, several Arab States, the NBSAP with local communities through the
Belize, the Cook Islands, Mexico, and Ukraine. UNDP-fmanced District Environmental Action
Such links included regular communications Plan Programme. In contrast, preparation of
as well as joint representation on steering the Kenyan NBSAP seems to have taken little
committees and working groups. Other links account of the plans of the Kenyan Wildlife
were less successful. Nepal's NBSAP was Service (KWS)-one of the world's best-
prepared as part of a larger GEF project, but funded conservation agencies-or KWS' own
was significantly delayed by other project National ProtectedArea Management Strategy.
components being completed late and having In a different context, a recent, comprehensive
different outputs from those expected. The Regional Biodiversity Strategy andAction Plan
opportunity to link the NBSAP with a larger for the South Pacific appears to be having little
GEF project was missed in Poland and Egypt, influence on the NBSAPs being prepared by
and Cameroon's UNEP-implemented NBSAP eight of the nations now implementing

biodiversity EAs.

is Article 6(b) of the CBD requires Parties to "Integrate, as far as possible and as appropriate, the conservation and
sustainable use of biological diversity into relevant sectoral or cross-sectoral plans, programmes and policies."
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180. Linking or coordinating related environ- ating these weaknesses. Such issues are not
mental planning initiatives can be extremely limited to India.
difficult. An informal Environmental Work-
ing Group was assembled in Gabon to bring INTERSECTORAL ISSUES
together the following planning efforts being
carried out concurrently with NBSAP: the
National Environmental Action Plan, the Tropi- 182. The importance of integrating biodiversity
cal Forest Action Plan, the Forest and Envi- conservation with relevant sectoral or cross-
ronment Project, the Regional Environmental sectoral plans, programs, and policies is
Inforrnation Management Programme, plus a emphasizedtby thepWRIUiNEP/IUCN national
variety of NGO and other initiatives. This co- biodiversity planning guidelines, the GEF's
ordination effort has proved moderately suc- OpCrit, and CBD Article 6(b). This is a
cessful over the period the BSAP has been un- response to the increasing evidence that
der implementation. However, coordinating conservation efforts are unlikely to be
these planning efforts has been plagued by the successful unless they address the root causes
isolationist culture among key programs, min- of biodiversity loss. These underlying causes
istries, departments, and individuals and com- often originate in laws, policies, and incentives
pounded by frequent institutional reorganiza- in economic development sectors such as
tions and personnel changes. Each of these agriculture, forestry, mining, transportation,
initiatives felt the need to be responsive to its hydropower, irrigation, and even in
own donor, terms of reference, and timetables, international trade agreements and the export
even if this led to duplication, inefficient use and import subsidy policies of other countries.
of resources, and incompatible outcomes. In Modifying such root causes in favor of
these circumstances, the prospects for gener- biodiversity often involve contentious and
ating an implementable NBSAP coordinated politically controversial topics, such as land use
with related strategies are obviously limited. and the environmental impacts of large-scale
Such problems are not limited to Gabon, how- infrastructure and other development projects,
ever. National administrations aware of the which can involve real trade-offs between
need for better collaboration are not likely to conservation and economic development
refuse donor assistance simply because inter- options. Addressing such issues seriously
agency coordination mechanisms are ineffec- usually requires the involvement of senior
tive or because the timing is suboptimal. levels of government as well as private interests

that may have given little or no previous

181. India has carried out a wide variety of attention to biodiversity considerations.
biodiversity planning activities, some of which
are still in progress. National experts have 183. Some progresschas tobeen made in getting
observed that these plans suffer from a num- other sectoral agencies to participate in NBSAP
ber of important weaknesses, including only consultations and occasionally to participate in
limited involvement of state governments, key steering committees. There has been also some
sectoral ministries, and departments and a fo- progress in raising biodiversity awareness in
cus on defining priority sites for conservation other sectors. But this study found that
rather than working out how to conserve such intersectoral issues were not seriously
sites. Little effort has been made to reconcil- addressed in most countries' NBSAPs. There
ing and authenticating diverse biodiversity are few signs that key sectoral agencies are
datasets or to the socio-economic aspects of actually prepared to commit to actions
conservation. It is not clear that the parties supporting conservation. The key agencies
about to begin implementing the EA project responsible for land use decision making in
have a clear concept of how to avoid perpetu- such areas as agriculture, forestry, mining,
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transportation, and energy have been relatively consultation and consensus building. In most

uninvolved in NBSAP preparation. The main of the countries examined, officials from a
reasons seemed to be (1) lack of biodiversity variety of ministries participated but without a

knowledge and awareness outside the clear mandate.

traditional biodiversity constituency, (2) ins-
titutional arrangements that do not encourage 186. Although not strictly an intersectoral

biodiversity or other environmental concems issue, the attention given to economic and

to be considered by decision makers, (3) a lack financial aspects of biodiversity conservation
of methodologies or guidelines for was superficial in most of the countries
incorporating biodiversity into other sectors in examined, with only rare mention of economic

ways that are meaningful to planners and, most policies or instruments having a key role to play

seriously, (4) a lack of support to pursue sector- in conservation. While IUCN did provide some

specific pilot enabling activities through the EA economic inputs through international

window, and (5) an unwillingness to identify consultants in some African countries such as

and begin addressing the real and politically Eritrea, there was little discussion otherwise

difficult tradeoffs required in countries if of economic incentives for biodiversity

current rates of biodiversity loss are to be conservation and sustainable use and little sign

reduced. Key intemational issues such as those that the importance of incentives was

related to trade were generally ignored. recognized. For example, Belize's otherwise
exemplary NBSAP gave relatively little

184. Officials from key sectoral agencies- attention to the generation of revenues from

such as those responsible for forestry, wildlife, conservation and did not seem to recognize the

agriculture, and fisheries-often took part in potential synergy between tourism and

the NBSAP consultations and preparation conservation exemplified by nearby Costa

process. Very few participated as official Rica.
representatives ready to set out the position of
their home agency or negotiate on its behalf, 187. Other countries seemed to give less

however. It was often not clear whether the emphasis to socio-economic issues as a result

issues or messages emerging from the NBSAP of having divided up the NBSAP tasks by

preparation were being transmitted to, let alone ecosystem (forests, wetlands, savannas, etc.)

seriously consideredby, senior officials in these and then taken a primarily biological

other sectoral agencies. Cuba and Ulkraine went perspective. Cameroon and Kenya did give

further than many countries in attempting to explicit attention to socio-economic issues, to

incorporate all relevant sectors, including the extent of including a specialist on the

industry, mining, and energy. NBSAP preparation team. Ukraine's NBSAP
process had very little participation from social

185. The NBSAP task forces were usually scientists and legal, institutional, or economic

composed of technical experts from a variety specialists. This lack of in-depth consideration
of ministries and other institutions, but these of the economic aspects of biodiversity
individuals did not officially represent their conservation mechanisms seems to have

home institutions. Their contributions mainly contributed to many of the biodiversity action

involved preparing reports on their particular plans appearing heavily dependent on funding

areas of expertise. The decision to select from international donors-and to the
experts for the task forces rather than seek economic value of biodiversity not being
politically empowered representatives left the emphasized sufficiently to help biodiversity be
project with no real mechanism for ensuring appreciated by ministries dealing with overall
interministerial coordination or wider economic planning.
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188. These results show clearly that the prac- 191. A variety of capacity building activities
tical reality of enlisting serious intersectoral targeted countries and regions where
support for biodiversity conservation from biodiversity planning capacities were weakest.
agencies that may only recently have become Workshops were conducted in project
aware of biodiversity is likely to require a level management and in participatory tools and
of time and sustained effort which goes well methodologies. NBSAP team members
beyond the scope of a one to two-year plan- participated in regional workshops such as that
ning process. Most countries are barely get- organized by UNDP for the Arab Region, as
ting started on the process of making other well as the BPSP workshops organized by
sectors aware of biodiversity. Making them UNDP and UNEP, and the South Pacific
capable, responsible, and accountable for workshop organized by SPREP. In the South
biodiversity conservation is going to be a huge Pacific, there was considerable support for
task. personnel exchanges between projects, to

enable countries just getting started to leam

CAPACITY BUILDING from the experiences of others.

192. Members of the core planning team in
189. Capacity building was not a separate Eritrea were sent to the United Kingdom for
component of EA projects, and no funds were training, although those sent for training were
provided specifically for this purpose (the not actually involved in the NBSAP due to staff
debate among GEF Sec and the lAs on this issue changes and govenmental reorganizations. In
is discussed in chapter 3). Capacity building other cases, themtraining giventoNBSAPteams
did take place, however, as the projects were had limited long-term benefits when the
implemented. training involved consultants without a long-

term involvement in national biodiversity
190. There were substantial disparities in conservation. In theArabregion,a serious lack
national capacities for biodiversity planning as of knowledge about the CBD and NB SAPs
the EA projects began. Some countries had among key stakeholders led project managers
already developed sophisticated capacities in to design specific training courses.
their govemment agencies, NGOs, and research
communities (e.g., Argentina, Egypt, Mexico, 193. Mexico developed capacity building
and Zimbabwe). Other countries had real efforts to address the need for capacity building
problems finding people with the knowledge on GEF policies, programs, and procedures
and experience needed to get started, and had amongst government agencies, NGOs, and
to rely extensively on intemational consultants, even local offices of implementing agencies.
many of whom provided training and supported This followed growing concem over the costs
capacity building as part of their terms of in time, funds, personnel, and goodwill with
reference (this was notably effective in the Arab proposals prepared inappropriately and
States and the South Pacific). UNDP, in requiringextensiverevision.
particular, reported an acute lack of
appropriately skilled intemational consultants
especially early on in the EA process. Existing LOCAL CONSULTATION AND
capacities in most countries were mostly on the PARTICIPATION
biological aspects of conservation and much
less on the socio-economic and policy aspects. 194. All plans and guidelines for national
It was also apparent that while some countries' 194.eAll planning emphasie the impor-

naioa exet ha a goodteoreticl or biodiversity planning emphasize the impor-
nacionad exemron g had a good lesraticalo tance of local participation and consultation,
academic grounding, they had less practical and these areas are allocated more than half of
conservation exper4ence.
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the budget norms for EA projects. But it is not example, each had sufficient funding for six
easy to define the optimal extent of local par- local workshops, so they divided their country
ticipation or consultations for NBSAPs, even into six somewhat artificial regions and held
within an individual country. While the WRI/ one in each. Egypt and Nepal followed similar
UNEP/RJCN guidelines call for the represen- approaches, while Mexico held four separate
tation of "all relevant stakeholders" on steer- workshops for the public sector, NGOs,
ing committees, including "women, minorities academics, and the private sector. While it
and indigenous peoples ... [plus] ... constituent could be argued that some of processes were
groups without representatives in the capital little more than token consultations, many of
city," this does present certain practical diffi- the country visits reported that NGOs, for
culties. MostNBSAP steering committees and example, did feel their views had been heard
task forces did include a variety of govemment and were reflected in NBSAP reports. It was
agencies, research institutions, and leading also clear in most countries visited that the level
NGOs, especially those active at the national of consultation and local participation for the
level. There was little participation by indig- NBSAPs compared favorably with any
enous peoples or the private sector, however, previous, national planning exercise. Some
although Belize and Zimbabwe did consult in- countries went further. Mexico and Argentina
digenous peoples. Explicit efforts to address deliberately expanded local consultations to
gender issues were rare. Some community- include the provinces and districts that would
based organizations and local resource-user be involved in NBSAP implementation. In
groups were able to present their views at many of these cases, a foundation has been laid
local workshops. for future dialogue and cooperation among

groups not used to working together. This
195. Most countries held consultative should significantly improve the prospects for
workshops, although the breadth and depth of collaboration during the actual implementation
genuine consultation and participation that of action plans.
actually took place varied considerably.
Smaller countries such as Belize and the Pacific 197. Consultative workshops also played
Islands were able to consult on a much more important roles in raising biodiversity
widespread and representative basis simply as awareness and helping develop a broader
a result of having received so much more constituency of support for conservation, as
funding per capita than larger countries. The well as engendering a sense of pride in local
types of important biodiversity user groups and national biodiversity. These effects were
often left out included the private sector, all magnified by media coverage. Given the
farmers and fisherfolk organizations, farm and technical complexity of many biodiversity
forestry workers' unions, angling and hunting issues and the lack of consensus even among
associations, women, and youth groups. specialists, eliciting meaningful, participatory
Nevertheless, the country visits revealed inputs from a few scattered workshops is
serious attempts to consult with a range of key obviously a challenging task.
stakeholders within the time and financial
resources available. Key stakeholders in this 198. Participation in some countries is limited
sense usually meant govemment agencies, by tradition, culture, or recent history. Local
national and some local NGOs, research participation in Ukraine, several of the East-
institutions, some local govermments, and a few em European countries, and Cuba, for example,
community leaders. was fairly limited. In contrast, there have been

cases of "participation fatigue," notably in
196. Most workshops were organized on a Gabon and the South Pacific, where relatively
geographic basis. Kenya and Zimbabwe, for small, heavily stretched organizations- both
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governmental and NGOs-are being exhausted meaningful contribution or gain anything from
by opportunities to contribute inputs to inter- consultations without more information in a
nationally driven planning projects. In other form they could use. Such information had to
countries, there is growing sense of frustration, be provided in a complete but simplified
especially in the NGO sector, with discussing manner simply for people to be able to
well-understood issues yet again without any participate meaningfully. Later in the process,
tangible commitments of political willpower successful efforts to maintain NBSAPs' high
or resources for effective action. It is a con- visibility helped to begin establishing a larger
stant challenge to find the appropriate balance constituency for biodiversity as well as
between the level and type of participation mobilize some much-needed political support
needed to achieve consensus and attract broad for conservation. Both are considered essential
commitment on one side, with the urgent need if the NBSAPs are to have any realistic chance
for less talk and more action on the other. of implementation.

199. Bilateral donor agencies have had little 202. Public information initiatives were used
involvement in NBSAP processes. While effectively in several countries concurrent with
understandable from the perspective that NBSAP preparation. Zimbabwe produced a
representatives of foreign agencies should not simplified, comic-strip version of the CBD for
be involved in internal affairs, the local audiences, while Belize developed an
implementation of most action plans now being accessible glossary of key terms for
developed will depend largely on intemational participatory workshops. Belize's public
funding. This suggests that key donors should awareness program included TV, radio, field
be consulted, or at least briefed, at a reasonably trips for journalists, commissioned newspaper
early stage in action plan development. articles, flyers, flags, and essay and logo

competitions. Gabon held monthly radio

COMMUNICATIONS AND broadcasts. Zimbabwe started their NBSAP
with an explicit and well-thought-out media

AWARENESS BUILDING strategy, including a media workshop and a
newsletter. Mexico and Poland set up Web sites

200. Awareness building is not explicitly for biodiversity-related information. Other
emphasized as best practice either by the approaches included courses related to the CBD
OpCrit or the WRI/UNEP/IUCN guidelines, and the NBSAP (e.g., several Arab countries),
and the cost norms do not include any specific dissemination of experiences from other
lineitemforthispurpose. Manycountrieswere countries (Belize), and briefing papers
convinced of the vital importance of awareness distributed prior to workshops (Nepal).
raising as a component of national biodiversity
planning, however, and found ways to use at 203. Participatory workshops, as already
least a part of their NBSAP budget to support mentioned, also contributed to awareness
this. Awareness raising, in this sense, means raising. In fact, workshops and consultations
the transfer of usable knowledge and targets also created expectations for continuing
the general public as well as decision makers. information flows to participants that EA

project units were often unable able to satisfy.

201. The EA project experience already shows Stakeholders in several countries expressed
that awareness raising is important at two stages concem about the lack of follow-up infonmation
of the NBSAP preparation process. Initially, after workshops. Mexico's commitment to
the stakeholders-especially those from the providing printed outputs immediately after
grassroots-often had so little understanding workshops through a sophisticated computer
of the issues that they were unable to make a system used by all workshop participants was

highly appreciated.
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204. Some countries became acutely aware that countries that relied heavily on international
theywerenotdoingenoughtoraiseawareness consultants often needed to allocate a
of biodiversity planning issues. Mexico significant proportion of their EA budget for
eventually decided to postpone preparation of this purpose. Eritrea, for example, had limited
an action plan and, instead, to use remaining technical capacity and relied heavily on
EA funds for a large-scale awareness building intemational consultants. In Gabon and the
effort targeting rural areas and other sectors. South Pacific, the relatively high rates paid to
Gabon, Egypt, and several Arab States international consultants were resented by other
expressed frustration that they had insufficient fellow NBSAP team members.
resources for building public awareness. This
was an important issue in the many countries 207. Some countries, notably Egypt, Mexico,
where key stakeholders have little knowledge Zimbabwe, Poland, Ukraine, and Philippines,
about biodiversity, the CBD, and the GEF. have plenty of national experts and only needed

to hire international consultants for the most

USE OF CONSULTANTS specialized tasks. These countries tend to
regard international consultants as expensive
and preferred to use EA funds for national

205. The Issues that arose from the use of capacity building or other activities. Some
national and international consultants in countr hird rela tive l nes of
NBSAP projects mirror those encountered in countries hcred relantvely large numbers of
other internationally financed conservation and inbo Polandtand Ukre were cntrate

deveopmet pojecs. onsutant wee usd i both Poland and Ukraame were contracted to
development projects. Consultants were used prepare background materials for the NBSAP.

whereity government depArtmentslk them s Many of these further subcontracted parts of
capacity to prepare NB SAPs themselves, thi. ak osveaolaus
National consultants were, not surprisingly,
more knowledgeable of their country's
particular situation and needs than international BEST PRACTICES
consultants but often had less policy and
planning experience and tended to be less 208. Several examples of best practices have
conversant with the CBD. already been mentioned, and more detailed

examples are provided in Annex 7. These can
206. Several countries used international be summarized in operational terms as follows:
consultants to their advantage in working out a
strategy and approach for the NBSAP, although * Follow an iterative approach to project
consultants with appropriate qualifications and preparation in order to develop a
experience were difficult to locate early on in workable project implementation plan
the EA process. International consultants with
comparable expertise to national experts were * Organize a committed professional
considered more effective in certain situations team to lead and coordinate
in Nepal because of their status as independent implementation
outsiders and easier access to senior officials.
Belize effectively hired national consultants for * Implement with flexibility to adapt to
each of seven focus areas and used two local situations and needs
international consultants very selectively, to
help draft the preparation team's TORs, to edit * Aim for broad representation in the
and improve key project documents, and to selection of sites for workshops and the
provide strategic guidance and planning participation of stakeholders
support throughout the NBSAPprocess. Those
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* Conduct the process in a highly 209. These best practices were derived from
participatory manner and be innovative the study findings and match, to a large degree,
in introducing mechanisms to enhance the best practice criteria recommended in the
participation OpCrit.' 6 However, while certain best practices

such as the use of participatory processes were
* Provide creative mechanisms to foster implemented by most of the countries involved

the sharing of scientific data and in the study, others were adopted only rarely.
expertise Using the language of the OpCrit, there were

few convincing EA project examples of "inte-
* Include capacity building in the gration into larger sustainable development

process of implementation initiatives," "becoming part of the country's
normal decision making systems and integra-

* Develop effective communications to tion into relevant sectoral or cross-sectoral
broaden awareness, including use of plans, programs and policies," "promoting
the media sustainability . through sustainable use," or

"making use of the facilities provided by the
* Build linkages and coordinate CHM." Countries either did not know how to

effectively with other relevant or were unable to implement these best prac-
initiatives tices. There is broad recognition of the need

to "address the social issues of affected popu-
* Make effective use of local and lations" but strong examples of how to do this

regional expertise were lacking. Progress on "facilitating access
to other international, national and private sec-

* Integrate at the highest levels into tor funds" was also limited, although this could
larger overall development activities improve as action plans are completed and pre-

sented to donors.
* Facilitate the sharing of knowledge and

experience with other institutions and
countries.

16 OpCrit 1997, para 28 lists best practices for EA projects.
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ANNEx 1

LIST OF BIODIVERSITY ENABLING ACTIVITY PROJECTS

Enabling Activities Supported Under
Expedited Procedures

Ceaing House
Medhanism

No Counby Implenm GEF Gmt Dated Status of Anotr Date of National Partiapation in
Agency (US $) ApproaI Nationa (US $) Approval Repot RegionaUGlobal

by GEF Bociversity byGEF Submnitted Projects
CEO Sbategy & CEO to CBD as

AtWon Plan of W331/99
asof

0331/99
I Albania World Bank 96,000 05-Aug-96

2 Algeria LNDP 230,500 03-Mar-97 l4.ri:? Nov-98 Interim
3 Antigua-Barbuda UNDP 139,000 25-Mar-97
4 Argentna UNDP 3J8.890 25Sep.96 Final Final
5 Amnrnia UNDP 174,800 28-Apr-97 Intenm
6 13ahas UNEP 150D00 : Sep-9 DLat 14,000 Apr-98 Draf BCS I + BDM
7 Barbados UNEP 143,640 27-Mar-97
8 Belarus LNEP 81.300 15-Jan-98 Final Included Final
9 Belize UNDP 184,500 28-jan-97 Draft Interim

10 Benin UNDP 233,820 2%-Sep-97 13,950 Jun-98 Final
11 Bhutan UNDP 116,546 12-Sep-96 Final lAft
12 Bolivia UNDP 253.'52 29-Sep- 9 7 lcluded Frnal PBS
13 Bulgaria UNDP 154,706 14-Sep-98 Final Included Final PBS
14 Buridna Fao UNDP 230,977 16-Dec-96 13,984 Apr-98 Interim BCS fl
15 Bunndi UNDP 229.950 05-Aug-98

16 Cambodia LUNDP 350,000 04-Mar-98 Not inci
17 CanTroon UNEP 300,000 16-Sep-96 Draft 13,000 Feb-98 Interim PBS
t8 C4p Verde I MDP 208.151 16-Dec-96 Dift 14.000 Nar.98 Intaim
19 Cen African Rep UNDP 164,700 16-Oct-96

20 Chad UNDP 218.I60 2 3-Sep-96 Draft Interim
21 China UNEP 59,400 20-Feb-97 Final Final BCSI+BBDM-t-PBS
22 Colorhia UNEP 253.X)O 21-May-97 Draft Final BCS 11
23 Comors UNDP 131,760 28-May-97 Interim
24 Cer-g UNDP 247,860 06-Mar-97 13,500 Oct-98 Interim BCS 11
25 Cook Islaand UNDP 204,218 21-Aug-98
26 Costa Rica UNWP 195,700 21-AIg-90 BDM
27 CMe d'lvoire UNEP 237,600 24-Apr-97 13,800 May-98
28 Crotia World Bank 102.00r 30-Jan-97
29 Cuba UNEP 206,280 16-Dec-96 Draft Draft BCS I + PBS
30 Czbc Republic Vcald Bank I 0l.nX 15-Dew-97 Inludod
31 Dominica UNDP 96,500 25-Jul-97

3 MDomrnr,n Rep World Ban]. 23>OIrAJ' 0Apr-9' F'ral Inclmued Final
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Clearing House
Mechanism

No. Country Implement- GEFGrant Dateof Status of Amount Date of National Participation in
ing Agencies (US$) Approval National (USS) Approval Report Regional/Global

by GEF Blodiversity by GEF SubmItted Projects
CEO Stratgy & CEO to CBD as

Action Plan of 03131/99
as of

03/311N

33 DPR Korea UNDP 299,250 13-Jan-97 Draft

34 Ecuador UNDP 289.300 27-Apr-98 Final Included Final

35 Egypt UNEP 288,000 16-Sep-96 Final 14,000 Jan-98 Final BCS I + BDM + PBS

36 El Salvador UNDP 19-.900 28-Jan-97 Draft Interim

37 EQ. Guinea UNDP 296,000 23-Sep-96 Interim

38 Ertrea Worid Bank 275,000 16-Oct-96 Final Final

39 Estonia UNEP 166,000 25-Oct-96 Draft Final BCS 11

40 Ethiopia UNDP 331,930 27-Jan-99 Includcd

41 Fiji UNDP 197,925 25-Mar-97 Draft 11,500 Jul-98 Interim

42 Gabon UNDP 232,200 30-Oct-97 12,750 May-98 Interim

43 Gambia lfNEP 243,000 17-Oct-96 Draft 13,950 Apr-98 Draft

44 Georgia World Bank 120,000 05-Aug-96 BC'S 11

45 Grenada UNDP 132,520 16-Apr-98 Included

46 Guatemala UNDP 214,700 24-Jan-97

47 Guinea UNDP 223,020 21-Jul-97 13,450 Dec-97 BCS I

48 (Guinea Bissau UNDP 195,480 28-Jan-97

49 Guyana UNDP 82,600 16-Dec-97 Not inc

50 Haiti World Bank 262,000 24-l-eb.98 Included Interim

51 Honduras UNDP 250,000 17-Mar-98 Included

52 Hungary UNEP 166,320 27-Mar-97 7,000 Oct-98 Interim PBS

53 India UNDP 25,000 27-Oct-97

54 Iran UNDP 350.000 06-Mar-97

55 Jamaica UNDP 192,832 16-Apr-98 Included Interim

56 JordanJPal.Auth. UNDP 350,000 08-May-97 Draft 12,500 Jul-98 BCS I

57 Kazakhastan UNDP 132,664 02-Oct-96 Final Interim

58 Kenya World Bank 157,000 16-Apr-97 Draft BDM + PBS

59 Kinbati UNDP 198,790 19-Mar-98

60 Kyrgyz Republic World Bank 108,000 27-Feb-97

61 Latvia UNDP 165,315 23-Sep-97 Final Final

62 Lebanon UNDP 145,000 27-Feb-97 Final 9.500 Jul-98 Final BCS I

63 Lesotho UNDP 114,480 12-Aug-96 Final Interim

64 Lithuania World Bank 70.000 05-Aug-96

65 Madagascar UNEP 25,000 22-May-97 Final 10,000 Oct-97 Final BCS 11

66 Malawi UNEP 289,000 16-Sep-96 Draft 11,000 Nov-97 Interim PBS

67 Malaysia UNDP 36,750 03-Jan-97 Draft Final BCS I

68 Maldives UNDP 150,680 22-Jan-97 Interim

69 Mali UNDP 252,180 20-Feb-97 13,140 May-98 Interim

70 Marshall Islhnds UNDP 230.000 07-Mar-97 Interim

71 Mauritania UNEP 233,000 06-Mar-97 14,000 Apr-98 PBS

72 Mauritius UNEP 235,440 08-May-97 12,300 Apr.'h PBS

73 Mexico UNDP 198,000 30-Jan-97 Draft Final

74 Moldova World Bank 125.000 12-Mar-98 Included
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Clearing House
Mechanism

No. Country implement- GEF Grant Date of Status of Amount Oat. of National Participation inIng Agency (US$) approval N*tional (USs) Approval Report ReglonalGlobal
by GEF Blodiverskty by GEF Submitted Projects

CEO Strategy & CEO to CBD as
Action Plan of 03131/99

as of
03/31/99

75 Mongolia UNDP 32,550 30-Jan-97 Final 8,050 Nov-98 Final
76 Morocco UNEP 191.200 24-Apr-97 14,000 Jun-98 BCS I
77 Mozambique UNEP 216,000 1

7
-Sep-96 Draft 13,300 Nov-97 Final BCSI

78 Namibia JNiFP 242.200 14-Jul-98 Final B' S 11 -.'S
79 Niger UNDP 229,S00 06-Mar-97 Final 11,338 Nov-97 Interim
80 Nigeria U`NDP 313,740 11-Jun-98 BCS I
81 Niue UNDP 134,930 26-May-98

82 Oman UlNDP 266,000 27-Aug-97 Included Final
83 Pakistan UNEP 38,400 11-Feb-98 Included PBS
84 Paniama UN'EP 215.000 08-Aug-96 Draft 14,000 Jan.98 Final
85 Papua N Guinea World Bank 182.000 23-Nov-98 Included BCS I + BDM
86 Paraguay t'NDP 136,935 26-Aug-98 Included
87 Peru UNDP 217,900 16-Jul-97 Dratt 9,250 Jun-98 Final BCS I
88 Philippines UNDP 36.300 18-Feb-98 Final Included Final BCSI
89 Poland UJNEP 205,000 17-Sep-96 Dratt 11,500 Jan-98 Final BDM + PBS
90 Russian Fed UNEP 52.920 23-May-97 Final Final PBS
91 Rwanda UNDP 170,640 29-Aug-96 13,950 Jun-98 Interim
92 Samoa UNDP 172,010 19-Mar.98

93 Senegal UNDP 205.200 16-Dec-96 Fitial 11.300 Feb-98 Final
94 Seychelles UNEP 186.000 08-Aug-96 Final 10,100 Oct-97 Final
95 Slovak Republic World Bank 77,000 V8-Aug-96 Draft
96 Slovcnia World Bank 80,000 02-Mar-99 Filtal Included Filial
97 Solomon Islands UNEP 123,000 08-Aug-96 8,580 Sep-98
98 Souti Africa UNDP 25,380 06-Aug-97 13,500 Aug-98 Final
99 St Kitts & Nevis UNDP 104,000 16-Jul-97

100 St Lucia UNEP 169,600 03-Feb-98 Included Interim
101 St Vincent&(3ren UNDP 117,000 22-May-97

102 Sudan UNDP 334.000 08-Oct-97 14,000 Aug-98
103 Surname UNDP 92,000 13-May-97

104 Swaziland UNDP 169,560 23-Dec-96 Draft Interim
105 Syria UNDP 194,000 20-Feb-97 BCS I
106 Trinidad&Tobago UNDP 127,000 30-May-97 Interim
107 Tunisia World Bank 89,000 08-Aug-96 Final Final BCS I + PBS
108 Uganda World Bank 125,000 04-Aug-97 Final Final PBS
109 Ukraine World Bank 112,000 05-Aug-96 Final 14,000 May-98 Final
110 Uruguay UNDP 121,300 12-Aug-96 Draft Interim
III Uzbekistan UNDP 183,000 12-Aug-96 Final Interim
112 Vanuatu UNEP 207.360 15-Jan-97 Dratt 13.100 Jun-98 Interim
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Cleain Hous
edharnism

No. Country Inplment- GEF Grant Dae of Stau of Arount Dae of latona R4 l Papr cadpatloun In

irg Aency (US S) Ap a Ntonal (US S) App by Subnitd to R9glria0 obal

by GEF Bl_Klvuty GEF CEO CBD as of Procts
CEO Stratgy & 03/31199

Action Plan
asof

03/31199
113 Venezuela UNDP 273,370 28-Jan-97 Drat

114 Yemen IjNDP 290.000 1 9.Sep9 6 140y) Jun-98

115 Zaire UNDP 331,560 23-Sep-96 12,710 Nov-98

116 Zanb-a LNDP 289,440 24-Mar97 Dr.lt PBS

117 Zirnbabmw UNDP 299,456 25-Nov-96 Final

Total -eipoited S21.709.4&7
procedure

Enabling Activities That Were Not Funded Under
Ewedited Procedures

118 BranI LUNTP 942.S00 01-Mar-97 Drjl AA% Dail

119 Dphoul i 'iNDP 5ci Yj (Al .Feb-)i I Feb-96 I .im. 48 Fin3i Final

Idia UNDP 968,200 Ol4an-98 28-Oct.9S

120 Nepal UNDP 380,000 01-Dec-91 1-Jun-93 1-Nov-98

121 \cjrnn A L'NDP 2hi'.00) 01 Jan-92 I -Mar-9
7 Final Firal

Total -non expedited procedures $3,098,900

Total -Enabling Activities $24,808,337

also received funding under expedited procedures

# was part of a full project amounting to US$ 3.0 million

Regional Projects

No Project tiemenidng Agency GEFGrant(US Dollars) DateofEatry Conmpeon Date

Intl Work
Program

I BCS I UNEP 5,000,000 Mar-92 Dec-98

2 BCSD UNEP 2.000000 .un-94 Dec-98

3 BDM UNEP 4,000,000 Jun-94 Dec-98

4 PBS UNEP 2.744.000 No1 .97 Jun-99

Total -Regional projects $13,744,000.00

BCS I = Biodiversity Country Studies -Phase I

BCS 11 = Biodiversity Country Studies -Phase 11

BDM = Biodiversity Data Management Capacitation in Developing Countries and Netvorking Biodiversity Infonnation

PBS = Pilot Biosafety Enabling Activity
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ANNEX 2
STUDY OF BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY ENABLING ACTIVITY

TERMS OF REFERENCE

BACKGROUND They will assist recipient countries to develop
national strategies, plans, or programs referred
to in Article 63 of the CBD, and to identify1. Enabling activities. Enabling activities cmoet fboiest oehrwt-which include inv'entories, compilation of components of biodiversity together with- iinfornationpolicyd anve ries, and lategieand oprocesses and activities likely to haveinformation, policy analysis, and strategies and significant adverse impacts on conservation andaction plans-represent a basic building block sustainable use of biodiversity. They willof GEF assistance to countries. They either normally involve the review and assessment offulfill essential communications requirements information and will assist a recipient countryto a Convention, provide a basic and essential to gain a better understanding of the nature andlevel of information to enable policy and scope of its biodiversity assets and issues asstrategic decisions to be made, or assist well as a clearer sense of the options for theplanning that identifies pnorty activities wiha sustainable management and conservation ofa country. Countries thus enabled will have biodiversity. Enabling activities includethe ability to formulate and direct sectoral and supporting country-driven activities for takingeconomywide programs to address global stock of or inventorying biodiversity based onenvironmental problems through a cost- national programs and relying on studies,effective approach within the context of without new primary research; identifyingnational sustainable development efforts.' options and establishing priorities to conserve

2. Biodiversity enabling activities. The and sustainably use biodiversity; preparing andBiodiversity e g defines The developing biodiversity planning exercises,I ~~~~GEF Operational Strategy defines enabling such as national strategies, action plans andactivities in biodiversity as: " [Activities] that sectoral plans; and disseminating ofprepare the foundation for design and information throughnational communicationsimplementation of effective response measures to the CBD."4

required to achieve Convention2 objectives.

I GEF Operational Strategy, 1996, page 9.

2 The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) was adopted by an Intergovernmental Negotiating Comnnittee for aConvention on Biological Diversity during its Fifth Session, held in Nairobi during May 11-12, 1992. The Conventionentered into force on December 29, 1993. Currently, there are 168 signatories and 174 parties to the Convention.

3 Article 6 of the Convention states that "each contracting party shall, in accordance with its particular conditions andcapabilities: (a) develop national strategies, plans or progranms for the conservation and sustainable use of biological diversityor adapt for this purpose existing strategies, plans or programs which reflect, inter alia, the measures set out in this conventionrelevant to the contracting party concerned; and (b) integrate, as far as possible and as appropriate, the conservation andsustainable use of biological diversity into relevant sectoral or cross-sectoral plans, programs and policies." (The Conventionon Biological Diversity, 1992).

4 GEF Operational Strategy, 1996, chapter 2.
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An Interim Assessment of Biodiversity Enabling Activities

3. Guidance from the Conference of 5. Operational criteria and expedited

Parties. At its second meeting in Jakarta in procedures. In response to a request from the

November 1995, the Conference of Parties Conference of Parties that financial resources

requested the Global Environment Facility be provided in a flexible and expeditious

(GEF), as the interim financial mechanism manner, the GEF Council decided that

under the Convention, to facilitate urgent operational criteria should be developed in

implementation of Articles 6 and 8 of the order to facilitate review and approval of

Convention by availing to developing country enabling activities. The GEF Council has

Parties financial resources for projects in a approved9 streamlined procedures and

flexible and expeditious manner.5 The operational criteria." These procedures, while

Conference of Parties also urged the GEF to incorporating the key elements of the GEF

make available resources to developing country project cycle, have contributed to shortening

Parties to assist in the preparation of their first the time required for project development and

national reports.6 At this meeting, the approval. Inadditiontothe generaloperational

Conference of Parites also requested the GEF principles set forth in the GEF Operational

to explore the modalities of providing support Strategy, there are five general operational

to developing country parties for capacity criteria for biodiversity enabling activities:"

building in relation to the operation of the

clearing-house mechanism.' * Coverage without duplication. In

assessing a country's need for enabling

4. GEF response to guidance from the activities, existing planning capacity,

Conference of Parties. Reference is specifi- as well as ongoing, planned and

cally made to Article 6 of the Convention in committed enabling activities, will be

the definition of enabling activities in the GEF fully taken into account. To avoid

Operational Strategy. Activities under Article duplication, GEF projects will draw on

8, although the subject of consideration in any existing capacity and will make use of

enabling activity, are largely addressedthrough existing information whenever

GEF operational programs. A modular ap- possible. GEF enabling activities will

proach was developed to support capacity complement parallel activities by

building related to the clearing-house mecha- concentrating on filling remaining gaps

nism.'

5 UNEP/CBD/COP/2/19. decision 11/7.

6 UNEP/CDB/COP/2/19. decision 11/17.

7 UNEP/CBD/COP/2/19. decision 11/3. The Convention provides for the participating countries to promote scientific

and technical cooperation, to be facilitated through a clearing house mechanism.

s In response to decision 11/3, the GEF submitted a paper, Modalities for GEF Assistance for Capacity-Building in

Relation to the Operation of the Clearing-House Mechanism, proposing a modular approach to the Third Meeting of the

Conference of Parties, Buenos Aires, Nov 1996. This approach was endorsed by the Conference of Parties (Decision 111/5,

2(d)(i)) and included by the GEF in the operational criteria.

9 GEF Council Meeting, April 1996.

is The criteria and procedures were developed by an informal task force comprised of representatives from the lAs and

the Secretariat, in consultation with the Secretariat of the CBD.

I I Enabling activity proposals that are not consistent with the criteria and cost benchmarks described in the criteria are

normally prepared and approved under the regular GEF project cycle.
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Annex 2. Study of Biological Diversity Enabling Activity

or, where justified, contributing to national reporting on the
more in-depth work. implementation of Article 6."2

* Appropriate overall sequencing of * Cost-effectiveness. Enabling activity
activities. Enabling activities in projects should adopt the least-cost
biodiversity should initiate aplanning means of providing assistance to
and consultative process that results in countries. Enabling activities will be
a national strategy and action plan. subject to the same operational
Biodiversity planning is a process that guidelines on eligible expenditures and
is both adaptive and cyclical. As the administrative costs as those that apply
main components are reiterated over in the case of project development.'3
several years, the process is expected To ensure their cost-effectiveness,
to evolve and appropriate changes may projects are expected to follow two
be made to these operational criteria. types of norms: (i) activity norms

describing the list of activities that may
* Best practices. Enabling activity comprise an enabling activity; and (ii)

projects will be fully consistent with cost benchmarks that describe the
the guidance of the Conference of typical cost associated with each of
Parties and will follow established and these activities.
widely accepted guidelines and
methodologies. For example, the * Consistency of approach and
Conference of Parties commended the procedures. The operational criteria
guidance provided in the document norms and benchmarks apply to all
Guidelines for Preparation of biodiversity enabling activities
Biodiversity Country Studies, prepared financed by the GEF, whether they are
by the United Nations Environment financed through a free-standing, one-
Programme. It also commended the country activity; a multicountry
National Biodiversity Planning: (regional) activity; or an enabling
Guidelines Based on Early activity component attached to a larger
Experiences Around the World, project (such as capacity building or
prepared by the World Resources an investment project).
Institute, the United Nations
Environment Programme, and the 6. Status of enabling activities. By May
World Conservation Union and its 1998, the GEF had supported about 115
relevance to assisting Parties to biodiversity enabling activities covering 120
implementArticle 6 of the Convention countries, for a total of over $37 million. This
and to prepare national reports. The also includes a few global biodiversity enabling
Conference of Parties has also activityprograms-primarilytwoBiodiversity
approved suggested guidelines for Country Studies'4 covering 26 countries, and a

12 See UNEP/CBD/COP/2/19; decision 11/17.

13 See GEF/C.3/6

14 The primary objective of the Biodiversity Country Studies is to gather and analyze the data required to drive forwardthe process of developing national strategies, plans, or programs for the conservation and sustainable use of biologicaldiversity, and to integrate these activities with other relevant sectoral or cross-sectoral plans, programs, or policies.
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An Interim Assessment of Biodiversity Enabling Activities

Biodiversity Data Management Project'" specifically targeted to respond to guidance

covering 10 countries- supported by the GEF from the Conference of Parties. This is a new

in its pilot phase. These will be covered in activity in the GEF that was established and

part by the study. A pilot Biosafety Enabling has expanded rather quickly. As of April 30,

Activity'6 covering 18 countries was only 1998, 86 countries (65 of them were develop-

approved recently and will not be included in ing countries) have completed their first na-

the study. tional reports and 22 (including 10 developing

countries) have completed national

7. Other complementary activities. Re- biodiversity strategies and action plans. Most

cently, the GEF Council approved the countries are still in an earlyphase of this work.

Biodiversity Planning Support Programme While it is too early to assess the impact of

(BPSP) being implemented by the United Na- enabling activities, an assessment of experience

tions Development Programme and United will provide useful insights on the design,

Nations Environment Programme. This pro- implementation, and approval processes, in-

gram has been designed to address a number cluding expedited procedures, pioneered for

of general problems identified by the two agen- enabling activities and how such procedures

cies through questionnaire surveys and two might be applied to similar GEF activities in

regional workshops. The problems include: the future. This study will consider actions

inadequacy of existing information, materials, already undertaken by lAs to improve imple-

and guidelines; a scarcity of appropriate ex- mentation of enabling activities and draw les-

pertise and experience; and difficulties in sons that could usefully be applied to further

dealing with the complex and multisectoral strengthen the biodiversity enabling activity

nature of biodiversity planning. The BPSP will portfolio.

draw on the full range of national and global

experience to develop and provide the infor- Scope of study
mation, tools, training, and communication
needed to develop and implement comprehen- 9. The study will be limited to a formative

sive, multisectoral, and timely national assessment of biodiversity enabling activities

biodiversity strategies and action plans, and to with primary focus on: (i) the responsiveness

ensure a smooth transition between the devel- of GEF operational criteria to COP guidance

opment and implementation stages. This study and (ii) the process. A summative evaluation

will not cover the BPSP, but will extensively will be different in that it will assess the impacts

use the materials collected during the prepara- of GEF-supported biodiversity enabling

tion of the BPSP. activities. The elements that comprise a

formative study and a summative evaluation

Rationale for study are shown in Annex 1. It is expected that a

summative evaluation will be conducted once

8. Even though GEF-financed enabling ac- activities under the current portfolio of

tivities are not the only capacity building ini- biodiversity enabling activities are

tiatives that have been underway, they were implemented.

15 The overall objective of the Biodiversity Data Management Project is to enhance the capacity of developing countries

in data and biodiversity information management to support the implementation of the CBD. It will conduct a national

"institutional survey," which will report on the existing national capacity; prepare a "national plan" for the management and

application of biodiversity data; develop a series of "basic guidelines" to support efficient information management; and

create a "resource inventory" of available methods and technologies that can be drawn upon to assist data management.

16 The primary objective is to carry out country-level needs assessments and a global program on awareness building on

issues arising from the UNEP's International Technical Guidelines for Safety in Biotechnology.
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10. Objective. This study will assess progress GEF- SUPPORTED ENABLING
to date by the GEF-supported enabling
activities in assisting countries to meet the ACTIVITIES
relevant obligations under the CBD. It will
focus on two major questions: Portfolio Overview

* How well do the GEF operational
criteria for biodiversity enabling * identifyrthe ty lles of activities thathave
activities respond to guidance from the been supported in all the countries and
Conference of Parties? their status of implementation;

identify the status of various countries'
* How well do GEF-supported enabling preparation of national biodiversity

activities measure up against the GEF strategies and action plans and national
operational criteria for biodiversity reports.
enabling activities and other GEF
guidelines? Project Design

11. The exercise will comprise of: (i) a desk * identify the generic types of needs
review of documentation available at GEF identified by countries that are eligible
Secretariat, the World Bank, the United Nations for support under GEF enabling
Development Programme, and United Nations activities;
Environment Programme on enabling
activities, and national reports submitted to the * examine how the enabling activities
CBD Secretariat and (ii) case studies on complemented existing inventories,
selected countries. The study will be limited to strategies, plans, and information
the portfolio approved as of June 30, 1998. The systems for conservation of biological
team will: diversity that existed in countries prior

to the GEF support, and addressed the
RESPONSE OF GEF needs and priorities of the countries,

in relation to the CBD;
BIODIVERSITY ENABLING

* review how well various biodiversity
ACTIVITY CRITERIA TO planning resources, referenced in para

CONFERENCE OF PARTIES 5(c), have served the countries in their
efforts at drafting strategies, action

GUIDANCE plans, and national reports.

* assess the responsiveness of the GEF's Implementation
operational criteria for biodiversity
enabling activities to the relevant * within the broad objectives of the
guidance from the Conference of enabling activities, consider whether
Parties. the expenditures on various project

activities concur with the objectives
and priorities of the country and the
GEF operational criteria;
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* assess the roles and level of b. the establishment of national

participation of different stakeholders institutional arrangements

(governmental and non-governmental)
at different stages of the project cycle c. the enhancement of local human

with regard to the operational criteria; resources on a sustainable basis

* assesstherolesandperformanceofthe d. the strengthening of public

external consultants (national/regional awareness and development of

and international) and other actors at network of constituencies on global

different stages of design and environmental issues.

implementation with regard to GEF
policy; Budget and Project Approval

Processes
* assess the contribution (as

complements or supplements) of the * examine the division of roles and tasks

global biodiversity enabling activities' between the countries, the lAs, and the

projects (Biodiversity Country Studies, Secretariat;

Biodiversity Data Management
Project) on country-level enabling * assess the reporting procedures on

activities; implementation of enabling activities;

* assess whether the global projects (ref. * identify the elapsed time (average and

para above) have yielded results and ranges) for different stages of the

outputs that have been relevant and project approval processt

useful for follow-up of the CBD, both
for the countries participating in the * assess the effectiveness of the

global projects as well as others. expedited procedures and criteria for

speeding up the project approval
Lead Indications of Achievement process;

* in countries where implementation * assess whether the expedited

started a relatively long time ago, procedures have had an effect on the

assess, if possible, whether the quality of project designs;

contributions of enabling activities are
progressing towards meeting * in view ofthe GEF operational criteria

objectives set forth in project design, and objectives for enabling activities,

and in the operational criteria; assess whether the budgets provided

for different components, including the

• in countries where this is relevant, clearing-house mechanism, are

assess the contribution of enabling appropriate.
activities to preparation of national
reports; Best Practices

* assess the extent to which the enabling * describe remedial actions taken by lAs

activities are progressing towards to address problems identified with

contributing to: design and implementation of enabling

a. increased accessibility of relevant activities;

data
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* for selected countries, identify the best following the field visits. However, given the
practices and lessons learned in terms demands on time of the staff of the GEFSEC
of design and implementation. and the LAs, the bulk of work will be done by

two international consultants, one of whom will
RECOMMENDATIONS be the team leader, together with national

consultants who will prepare case studies of
selected countries. Team members of the GEF* recommend improvements in the Secretariat and the LAs will accompany the

operational criteria of enabling consultants on visits to countries.
activities, if required, to make enabling
activities more responsive to guidance 14. The team leader (consultant) will have a
from the Conference of Parties, and high international competence in evaluation,
country needs and priorities; good knowledge of global environmental

issues, particularly biodiversity, and be able to* recommend desirable changes in give independent assessments. He/she will be
design, budgeting, appraisal and responsible for drafting the final report, based
approval procedures, participation, and on inputs and suggestions provided by the other
other relevant elements of enabling members of the team.
activities.

Mode of Work
STUDY TEAM

15. The team members will familiarize
12. The study will be carried out by a team as themselves with the documents related to
follows: biodiversity enabling activities, available at

GEF Secretariat, United Nations Development
* One staff member from the GEF Programme, United Nations Environment

Monitoring and Evaluation team; Programme, and the CBD Secretariat. While
adhering to its terms of reference, the team will

* One staff member each from the strive for complementarity between this study
United Nations Development and enabling activities' development work
Programme, United Nations being undertaken as part of the UNDP/UNEP
Environment Programme, World Bank, Biodiversity Planning Support Program, which
and the GEF Secretariat (other than the was recently approved.
M&E team).

16. The consultants (with inputs from the
* Two international consultants (who team) will prepare an Inception Report, which

will be assisted by national or regional will contain an overview of the data sources,
consultants). plans for how to address the various issues,

outlines of questionnaires or structured
13. The team will participate in all stages of interview guides, a list of countries proposed
the study, including developing a detailed for reviews, as well as a generic or specific list
implementation plan and methodology for the of interviewees and modes and schedules for
study and participate in initial synthesis the implementation of the study.
discussions on findings and conclusions
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17. The team members will visit a selected * difference in ecosystem types,

number of countries." The countries will be biodiversity richness, and endemism;

selected on the following criteria: and

* relative long time since enabling * geographical representation.

activities were started;
The sample will include some countries that

* different stages of completion of the have participated in the global biodiversity

national biodiversity strategies and enabling activity projects.

action plans;
Output

* size of the enabling activity-project
size and contribution by the countries; 18. The final report will consist of 30-50

pages plus appendices, including, inter alia, a

list of all interviewees and data sources.

Proposed Timetable

Activity Staffweeks IA Staff Proposed Schedule
(for two weeks
international

_ ______________________ __ consultants) _ _-

Finalization of Terms of Oct 23, 1998

Reference

Identification and appointment Oct 15. 1998

of consultants and GEF
participants

Initial briefing meeting Nov 9, 1998

Desk review and visits to 6 2 Nov 1 O-Dec 4, 1998

Agencies

Inception Report 2 1 Dec 7,1998

Field visits (and Country Case 10 10 Jan-Feb 1999

Studies by local consultants)

Draft Report 8 3 March 31, 1999

Final Report 4 1 April 30,1999

Total 30 17

17 Initial suggestions are that the team visit five countries and prepare case studies with the help of national

consultants on five other countries.
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SCOPE OF FORMATIVE AND SUMMA TIVE STUDIES OF BIODIVERSITY ENABLING ACTIVITiES

<-Formative Study (scope of current study)-> I
----------------------------------------- Summative Evaluation-------------------------------

Response to COP Process Study Impact Evaluation
Guidance ,
Development of GEF Design
operational criteria, . Relevance of types of activities
policies, and * Complementarity with existing
procedures as a inventories, strategies, and plans, and
response to COP response to needs and priorities of
guidance countries

a Adequacy of various biodiversity
_____________ _____ _ planning resources

Implementtion implementation
* Expenditures on various components * Stakeholder and institutional

and concurrence with objectives of participation in implementabon
country and GEF operational criteria * Effectiveness of disbursement

* Roles of stakeholder and extemat mechanisms
consultants

* Contribution and inputs from global
biodiversity projects

Budget and approval process Budget and Approval process
* Division of roles and responsibilities . Adequacy of supervision,

between lAs and Secretariat reporting, monitoring and
* Reporting procedures evaluation procedures, and
* Effectiveness of expedited procedures, their effectiveness to direct

and impact, if any, on quality of remedial action, if required,
enabling activity during implementation

* Appropriateness of budgets
Achievements (lead indications) Achievements
In countries where implementation is well * Contributions to objectives
advanced, lead indicators of: * Contributions to preparation of
* Contributions towards aims of enabling national reports

activities * Contributions to accessibility of
* Contributions towards national reports data, national institutional
* Contributions to accessibility of data, arrangements. local human

national institutional arrangements, resources, public awareness
local human resources, public * Influence on national
awareness conservation policies and

investments
Best Practices Best Practices
* Remedial actions taken by lAs to * Best practices in design and

problems identified with design and implementation
implementation * Lessons for future capacity

* In selected countries, best practices in building activities
design and implementation of enabling
activities

Recommendations Results
. Improvements, if any, to make * Have biodiversity enabling

operatonal criteria more responsive to activities met their objectives,
COP, country needs and priorities

* Desirable changes in design,
oudgeting. appraisal and approval
procedures._
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ANNEX 3

STUDY METHODOLOGY AND SELECTION
OF COUNTRIES AND REGIONS

METHODOLOGY 3. The country visits and the commissoned
studies followed guidelines prepared by the
study team in advance (Annex 6). Either oneIr. The study was based on interviews and or two team members visited each country for

reviews of key documents as well as visits to about one week with support from a local
12 countries that received EA grants under the consultant. Individual reports on these country
GEF's expedited procedures. These visits were visits were a key input to this assessment, and
made during January-March 1999. Additional these have been shared with the lAs and GEF
country reports were commissioned on the Sec and discussed informally with the country
biodiversity EAs in India, Nepal, and the concerned. This report analyzes and draws
Philippines. Reviews were also commissioned from this body of information but does not
for EAs within two regions, the Arab States (as attempt to summarize it.
defined by the UN) and the Pacific Island States.
NBSAP documents in draft or final form for 4. The study team consisted of two
each of the countries included in the study were international consultants, two staff members
reviewed but not examined in detail. from the GEF Monitoring and Evaluation Unit,

two staff members from GEF Sec (including2. The selectionof countries andregions for the GEF's enabling activities task manager),
visits and commissioned reports was based on one staff member and one consultant from
multiple criteria, including geographic World Bank, one staff member and one
representation, balance between lAs, and consultant from UNDP, and one UNEP staff
diversity of experiences. To maximize the value member. A local consultant participated fully
of the country visits, countries and regions that in each country visit. The IA and GEF staff
had already reported significant progress and consultants all supported the development
through their LAs were generally selected ahead of the study plan and methodology, as well as
of countries reporting less progress. Additional the selection of countries to be visited. They
inquiries helped clarify why some other also facilitated interviews and data gathering
countries had reported less progress. Country within their respective agencies and took part
visits were organized through the respective in at least one country visit. Most participated
GEF focal points. At the conclusion of the in a two-day workshop for the preliminary
visits, country visit teams generally met with analysis of findings. The international
key stakeholders and local IA staff to share consultants carried out most of the technical
preliminary findings and circulated draft reports work and drafted the report.
for comment.
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COUNTRY VISITS SELECTION CRITERIA

5 . Twelve countries were visited by the study 7. The selection of countries and regions for

team, with support from local consultants (GEF visits or commissioned reviews was based on

Implementing Agency in parentheses): attempting to achieve a balance between:

Africa * geographic regions;

Cameroon (UNDP), Eritrea (WB), Gabon

(UNDP), Kenya (UNEP/WB), Zimbabwe * Implementing Agencies;

(UNDP)
* EA activities close to completion vs.

Arab States those still under implementation;

Egypt (UTNEP)
* EA activities that had progressed

Latin America & Caribbean rapidly vs. those that had moved more

Argentina (UNDP), Belize (UNDP), Cuba slowly;

(UNEP), Mexico (UNDP)
* EAs preceded by UNEP-managed

Eastern Europe & Former Soviet Union Biodiversity Country Studies vs. those

Poland (UNEP) and Ukraine (WB) that were not;

Malaysia was originally selected for a country * relatively large vs. relatively small EA

visit but logistical arragements could not be put grants.

in place within the requisite time frame.

Coverage ofAsian countries was supplemented 8. To maximize the value of the country

by four commissioned reviews, see below. visits, countries and regions that had already

reported significant progress through their IAs

COMMISIONED STUDIES were generally selected ahead of countries

reporting less progress. Additional inquiries

6 . Five additional country and regional helped clarify why some other countries had

studies were commissioned from consultants, reported less progress.

covering the Arab States (UN definition), India,

Nepal, Philippines, and the South Pacific Island

States.
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ASSESSMENT TEAM

Independent Consultants
Michael Wells Team Leader
Delfin Ganapin
GEF Monitoring and Evaluation Team
Jarle Harstad
Ramesh Ramankutty
GEF Secretariat
Mario Ramos
Avani Vaish
Implementing Agency Staff and Consultants
Gonzalo Castro World Bank
Jamison Suter World Bank
John Hough UNDP
Ajay Gupta UNDP
Carmen Tavera UNEP
Local Consultants
Local Consultants were recruited through Chemonics International.
Washington, DC
Maria Onestini Argentina
Rachel Graham Belize
Orlando Ray Santos Cuba
David Nzuango Cameroon
Abdel Hamid Zakaria Egypt
Woldeslassie Ogbazghi Eritrea
Annacle Bissielo Gabon
Isabella Masinde Kenya
Monica Herzig Mexico
Piotr Paschalis Poland
Sergei Mosyakin Ukraine
Langford Chitsike Zimbabwe
Commissioned Reviews
Hani Daraghma Arab States
Shekhar Singh India
Nandita Jain Nepal
Bruce Watson Pacific Islands
Conchita Ragragio Philippines
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ANNEX 5

ANALYSIS OF PROJECT PROCESSING TIME

The total elapsed time-from date of Where Y = total elapsed time in days is the
submission of the proposal at the GEF unit of dependent variable
the Implementing Agency to date of signature X= time elapsed in days from Jan 1,
of the project document by the Implementing 1993, to date of submission of the proposal at
Agency-varies from a high of 1,003 working the GEF-IA unit. Jan 1, 1993, was used as a
days to a low of 20 working days. The elapsed reference point for the date of submission.
times seem to have been very high for proposals
submitted in 1995 and then diminished rapidly The results of the regression are shown in Table
for proposals submitted in 1996, 1997, and A.1.
1998.

Both the intercept and the X variable have
A regression analysis was conducted to significant explanatory power at 95%
examine whether there is strong statistical confidence level as shown by the p-values. The
evidence for learning. A linear model was fact that the estimate of coefficient B is negative
estimated with 105 data points (or 105 BEA indicates that the larger the value of variable
proposals for which complete data was X, the lower the estimate of the dependent
available) as follows: variable Y

Y= A + BX + Error

T.4BLE A.). REGRESSIOVAN4LYSISFORTOTALELAPSED TIME

Coefricients Standard t Stat P-value
Error

Intercept 810.56504 61 3704744 13.20774 6.77E-24
No of days from start -0.435998 0 04575102 -9.5298 8 22E.16

Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.68452252
R Square 0.46857108
Adjusted R Square 0.46341157
Standard Error 133.454919
Observations 105

The estimate of the coefficient A is 810.57
The estimate of coefficient B is -0.435
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TABLEA.2. REGRESSIONANALYSISFOR TOTAL EL4PSED TIME itHour C.4PE VERDE

Coefficients Standard t Stat P-value
Error

Intercept 755.8072 67.56533 11.18632 1.95E-19

XVariable 1 -0.39619 0.050129 -7.90339 3.31E-12

Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.616281
R Square 0.379802
Adjusted R 0.373721
Square
Standard 131.9323
Error
Observations 104

The regression also has an adjusted R-square Eliminating data associated with Cape Verde

value of 0.46, and an F-test shows that the from the data set, the regression was run again

model has significant explanatory power. with 104 data points to arrive at results shown

According to the model, the elapsed times are in Table A.2, which again shows that the model

expected to decline as the date of submission has statistical significance.

to the GEF-IA unit is farther away from Jan 1,
1993, or as the dates of submission fall in 1995, As shown in the above tables, the regression is

1996, and other later years. This is indeed a fairly robust, and the total elapsed time is quite

strong evidence for leaming and for influence strongly explained by the date of receipt of the

of the expedited procedures. proposal at the GEF-IA unit; proposals received
more recently exhibited lower total elapsed

However, one of the data points, Cape Verde, time compared to proposals received earlier.

is an outlier having taken 1,003 days to process.
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ANNEX 6

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY PROCEDURES FOR
BIODIVERSITY ENABLING ACTIVITIES

World Bank UNDP UNEP

Information Dissemination Information Dissemination Information Dissemination

a. Countnes informed about the a. Countries informed about EA a Countries informed about the
EA window via regular Bank- window through UNDP Country GEF Operational Cntena for
country dialogue through task Offices. Copies of EA Operational Enabling activities. Priority given
managers (TM) on mission or Cntena sent to all countnes to countnes for which previous
based at HQ planning activities such as

biodiversity country studies were
supported by UNEP

b. Countries expressing interest b. Countries expressing interest b. Official letters received from
are sent examples of proposals are sent examples of proposals countries interested in requesting
and may be requested to submit and requested to submit an support for developing the
an official letter asking for Bank official letter asking the UNDP to GEF/EA project proposal.
assistance. provide assistance.

Preparation of Proposal Preparation of Proposal Preparation of Proposal

a. Initial proposal prepared in a. Initial proposal prepared by a. Participating countries received
collaboration between the in- country in association with UNDP templates of EA project proposals
country lead agency and the TM, Country Office, or skeleton put as well as the basic
based upon BEA Guidelines and together by UNDP Regional documents/guidelines for
upon pre-existing proposals. On Bureau with suggestions for biodiversity planning.'
occasion, in-country proposal methodology, blank budget,
development workshops are held. additional information needs

identified, or consultant sent to
country to prepare proposal.

b TM passes initial proposal to b Consultations between UNDP b. Draft proposals were prepared
the Bank's GEF Unit (ENV), Regional Bureau, UNDP Country by the designated national
where it is reviewed and Office. and Government to finalize executing agencies and reviewed
clanfications and revisions are EA proposal. by the Biodiversity Senior
requested of the in-country Programme Officer in the
agency via the TM. ENV usually UNEPIGEF Coordination office
does final editing and ensures and the Task Manager for the
that all norms (cost, eligible NBSAPs Information on earlier
activites) are adhered to. Advice related activites such as
on specific eligibility questions Biodiversity Country Studies was
may be sought informally by ENV provided by the Task Manager
from GEFSEC BCS

I Guidelines for Country Studies on Biological Diversity and National Biodiversity Planning - Guidelines Based on
Early Experiences from Around the World.
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c. After final clearance by ENV, c. Proposal submitted by the c. Consultations for finalization of

the proposal is submitted with UNDP Regional Bureau to the the project proposal were

official GEF Focal Point letter of UNDP/GEF Central Unit for undertaken by phone, mail/fax,

endorsement to GEFSEC. Technical Review. Proposal and email. A few country visits by

either cleared for onward Task Manager took place to

submission to the GEFSEC or assist in finalization of project
revisions asked to be made, in documents.
which case back to step b.

d. After final clearance by d. Proposal then cleared by the

UNDPIGEF Central Unit. UNEPIGEF Execubve
submission of proposal to Coordinator and submitted to the

GEFSEC. GEF Secretariat.

Review (and approval) of proposal at GEF Secretariat
Once the project brief is received at the GEFSEC, It is copied to other lAs. STAP Chairman. and CBD

Secretariat, together with a note fidrng a deadline for their review of the proposal. The norm is 8 business

days for the review. STAP comments are expected only in very exceptional cases. The proposal is also

circulated within the GEFSEC to the biodiversity team and the social scientists requesting comrments in the

same timeframe. During the review period, some obvious Lapses (such as lack of an endorsement letter

from the GEF focal point, missing tables. calculation errors) are informally communicated to the sponsoring

IA to give it a head start on correctve action.

At the end of the review period. if there are no major comments, the proposal is recommended to the CEO

for approval.

if there are major comments, then all the appropnate comments are compiled by the Program Manager.

and with hislher own comments, forwarded to the sponsoring IA for consideration.

Revised project briefs, when received from the lAs, are subject to a 48-hour tumaround for CEO approval

If the revised brief does not adequately address earlier comments, the IA's attention is drawn to it and

attempts made by the Program Manager, in as informal a manner as possible, to reach agreement on

further changes. If agreement cannot be reached, the matter is brought to the attention of the CEO/Asst

CEO and guidance sought on further steps.2

Disbursements of Disbursements ot Disbursements of

Funds/lmplementation Fundslimplementation Funds/lmplementation

a. Once the project document is a. UNDP Regional Bureau and a. After approval of GEFSEC.

finalized, a standard enabling Country Office prepare a brief countries receive copies of

activity contract between the preparatory assistance document approved project document and

Bank and the executing agency is to advance 15% of approved information on following steps

prepared and signed first by the funds to a country. Funds (UNEP intemal approval

Bank (country manager) and then disbursed upon approval of the process).

by the executing agency. The preparatory assistance document
contract generally folows by the UNDP/GEF Central Unit
simplified Bank procurement and signature by govemment.
guidelines. An advance of the Funds typically used to initiate the

total grant is made upon receipt project and hire project staff,
of the countersigned contract and including intemational consultant.

once a special account is Or skip step a. and go directly to

established for the initiative. The step b.
project document. or an extract
thereof, is a technircal annex to
the contract.

2 CHM add-on proposals are not circulated for comments, but examined by the Program Manager alone in the light

of agreed cost norms; in almost all cases, CEO approval is issued within a day of receipt of the proposal.
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b. Disbursements are made upon b. Preparation of a UNDP Project b. GEF/EA projects integrated inreceipt of proof of expenditures or Document (prodoc) by the UNDP UNEP's internal format foras agreed in advance of large Country Office and Regional approval by in-house bodies -periods of expenditure. Bureau, approval by the Project Approval Group, Fund
UNDP/GEF Central Unit. The Management Branch.
prodoc details project actvities,
budget, work plan, and
implementation responsibilities.
The prodoc functions as a legal
agreement between UNDP and
the government once it is signed,
100% of the approved project
funds can be released.

c. Financial and technical c. Project execution by c. After UNEP's approval of theI reporting is done as set out in the government in accordance wth project, National Executingcontract When the TM Is based the UNDP National Execution Agencies (NEAs) receive 2in Washington. field visits are Guidelines (NEX). onginal copfes of projectundertaken usually in conjunction document for signature, includingwith supervson mdssions for financial and progress reportingrelated Investment projects (2-3 formats.
times per year on average).
Regular contact is maintained
through e-mall and fax with the
project implmentation unit.

d. The Bank frequently advises d. UNDP Country Office provides d. In order to allow for expeditedthe executing agency on administrative and technical implementation of project, aintemational TA. support, helps contract portion of the agreed first cash
intemational consultants, reviews advance of 15% is released after
all expenditures and sub- receiving fax copy of project
contracts. document signed by govemment

authorities.

e. Technical expertise from Bank e. Technical expertise and e. The remaining amount for thestaff and written information information on biodiversity 15% first cash advance is(IUCN and UNDP and other planning provided to countries disbursed as soon as the originalguidelines) on biodiversity from UNDP Regional Bureaus in project document with signatureplanning are provided to countries New York - through the UNDP is received Cash advancesby the Bank. Administave Country Offices. typically take 10 working days forsupport frequently supplied by actual deposit in the recipient'sResident Mission if there is one. bank account.

f. Wide dissemination of the final f. National Project Manager f. Project execution by NEA instrategy and action plan is submits Quarterly Reports to the accordance with projectpursued by the executing agency, UNDP Country Office detailing document.
Bank Country Team, Resident work conducted in the previous
Mission, ENV, intemational TA, quarter and expenditures made.
and the Bank's partner Funds are advanced for the
organisations like other GEF lAs, following quarter upon receipt of a
WRI, IUCN, etc. workplan and budget for ensuing

quarter.
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g Project undergoes independent g Standara reporting procedures
terminal review upon completion NEAs submit quarterly financial

reports (expenditure statement
and cash advance statement) and
half-yearly progress reports The
last quarter expenditure report for
each year as well as the final
expenditure account at tne end ot
the project should be reported in
an opinion by an independent
auditor. Terms of reference of
national and intemational
consultants are sent to UNEP
along with progress report. NEAs
submit annual inventory of non-
expendable equipment purchased
with project funds

h. Cash advances are released
based on expenditures reported
and progress achieved.

i. Administrative support and
follow-up is provided by the Fund
Management Officer assigned to
the project. Such support ranges
from assistance in preparing
financial reports to undertaking
payments on behalf of NEAs to
suppliers or sub-contracted
institutions or consultants

j. Technical assistance is
provided by the Task Manager,
NBSAP. Such assistance is
provided through missions to the
country (subject to fund
availability) and by regular
correspondence with EA National
Project Coordinator. All draft
outputs are reviewed by the Task
Manager, and comments and
suggestions are provided.
Progress reports are reviewed by
the TM. A number of workshops
for experience exchange are
organized, back to back with
CBD-related regional meetings
and COPs. NEAs receive
examples of good practice and
outputs of other countries.

k The task manager submits half-
yearly progress reports to UNEP
management. Project document
revisions are done at least once a
year to record actual expenditures
and to allow for flexibility in
project execution. as requested
and justified by the NEA

1. Project undergoes a desk
evaluation after completion of all
outputs.
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ANNEx 7

BEST PRACTICES

The following best practices were derived from In Cuba, each of the team members had
observations made during this study's country personal commitment to the project. In
visits and commissioned studies. These best Mexico, the recruitment of a Coordinator who
practices should be seen from the context of is an expert in the field and who has high
the country situation in which they have been credibility, good experience, and good contacts
successful.Theyshowthecreativityandrange was an important factor for effective
of flexibility in the implementation of BEAs at implementation. Gabon 's Biodiversity
the country level. They are also here presented Coordination Unit also had good personal
so that other countries or future efforts can have contacts with which it was able to give good
examples ofwhatcanbe appropriately adapted project visibility among nearly all key
as similar needs arise. stakeholders.

1. Implement an iterative 3. Implement with flexibility to
project preparation approach to adapt to local situations and
develop a workable project needs.
implementation design.

The best use of the planning guidelines
In Gabon, there were budgetary constraints and provided by WRI/INEP/IUCN was made by
an over-concentrated schedule of activities. those who were able to adapt it to the particular
Iterative exchanges between UNDP and situationoftheircountries. MexicoandEgypt
Gabon's DGE (General Directorate for decided not to consider the guidelines as a
Environment), mediated by the local UNDP "straitjacket." For Mexico, the process of
office, revised activities and budget lines such NBSAP development was allowed to evolve
that budgetary allocations and time frames into a "Mexican approach." This was the same
became workable. In the Arab Region, UNDP's with Egypt.
GEF/RBAS implemented such an iterative
approach through country visits and regular In Gabon, cash flow has never been a problem,
communication that publicized the EA program despite the juggling of the budget that the
to all counterpart agencies in the region. Biodiversity Coordination Unit had to do. The

reason is that the DGE (General Directorate
2. Organize a committed for Environment) has given the BCU a high
professional team to coordinate level of autonomy and complete budgetary
implementation. freedom to manage its affairs. In the Ukraine,

the World Bank showed flexibility so that the
The observations in Cuba, Gabon, and Mexico implementation would not be tied down by
show that a committed professional team that bureaucratic requirements. An expedited
understands project objectives and method- model for procurement and hiring of
ologies, knows to access resource materials, and consultants using environmental NGOs was
implements a participatory approach is utilized. Staff in the MEPNS (Ministry of
important for the success of enabling activities. Environment Protection and Nuclear Safety)
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stated that they were quite pleased to work with Representativeness could also ensure

the World Bank since it was quite flexible and sustainability. In Cuba, while there was a core

took into account the national situation. of national experts, one to two experts from
each region participated in all of the workshops

In the Arab region, flexibility was shown in in order to ensure continuity and an integrative

the expansion of the representation of the line of thought.

steering committee members especially after
completion of stocktaking and beginning of 5. Conduct the process in a
option identification. This allowed the highly participatory manner and
inclusion of new agencies and sectors entrusted use innovative mechanisms to
with development, economy, finance, enhance such participation.
infrastructure, and public works. This was used
to influence these agencies to integrate Belizehadactiveparticipationbystakeholders
biodiversity conservation into their own anddemonstratedawaybywhichissuescould
sectoral strategies and plans. be made more relevant. Consultants presented

the salient features of their report at each of
4. Aim for representativeness in the day-long district consultations but with each

selection of sites and district area having a thematic twist related to

participation of stakeholders. locally perceived threats (e.g., Orange Walk

focused on timber and livestock, and Mango

The organization of work such that ecological, Creek incorporated bananas, aquaculture, and

biogeographical, and political zones are taken tourism into its discussion).

into account (e.g., Argentina, Eritrea, Egypt)

assured completeness of stocktaking and Where the academic community is strong, the

appropriateness of the assessment of options selection of universities as lead in local

and strategies. consultations had several advantages. This is

the experience of Egypt, where universities are

The flexible expansion of representation in the regarded as centers of knowledge, have very

steering committees in the Arab region, as high credibility, and the word of a university

discussed in item 3 above, is another example. President is "heard." If the lead to such

In addition, the participation of the GEF Focal consultations is given to politically powerful

Points and those who have been involved in local leaders, there is the potential disadvantage

the international biodiversity arenas (e.g., that when they issue invitations, people would

Convention negotiations, international come because they were "obliged." With

meetings such as COPs of the CBD, Agenda universities inviting, people came voluntarily.

21) has been a great help as they were able to

bring in the global context to the work being The stakeholders' participation process in

done. Mexico utilized an innovative computerized
system where participants were guided to input

In Argentina, the process of bringing together their ideas and priorities. The use of the system

stakeholders beyond those from the academic was deemed to have the advantage of being

community and NGOs to also actively include more democratic as it allowed each participant

central, provincial, and local governments and to put in ideas without fear of censure or

some of the productive sectors has produced a ridicule. In addition, no participant could

document that enjoys a high degree of support. monopolize the "discussion" or initiate long

Cuba also showed the value of good debates.Theresultscouldalsobeanalyzedand

coordination with the provincial governments. consolidated fast. Participants appreciated the

fact that they could go home with the results

and decisions in their hands.
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6. Provide creative mechanisms The Philippines has published its Biodiversity
to foster sharing of scientific Country Study as a book, Philippine
data and expertise. Biodiversity: An Assessment and Action Plan

for use as a sourcebook for educators and as
Mexico had a way of making experts shared reference material for the preparation of
data. CONABIO was able to develop operational projects and their implementation.
agreements of mutual interest between itself To create wider distribution, ajoint venture for
and experts. If the experts shared their data, commercial publication with Bookmark Inc.,
CONABIO published the information under the a publishing company, was established. The
expert's authorship. This allowed the sharing books were sold and a part of the proceeds was
of data nationally as well as the "repatriation" utilized for additional publication.
of data held by experts in other countries. This
approach enabled the production of a rich 9. Build linkages and integrate
Biodiversity Country Study and Biodiversity with other relevant initiatives.
Data Management System.

The creation of complementarity between
7. Build capacity building into the related projects was demonstrated in Zimbabwe
process of implementation. where linkage between the NBSAP and the

DEAP (District Environmental Action Plan, a
In Egypt, the "next generation" of experts was UNDP-fmanced project implemented by the
prepared by involving graduate students in the Ministry of Local Government) was
Biodiversity Country Study. Instead of hiring established. The linkage made use of the
consultants for all the work, graduate students differing but complementary nature of the two
were also involved. The resources from the projects: the NBSAP starts at the macro-policy
BCS were used to allow graduate students to level and then reaches down through local
conduct inventories, consolidate archival consultations while the DEAP is a bottom-up
material, and help in the assessment of approach with local issues requiring attention
biodiversity within their fields of study, which at the macro-policy level. Complementarity is
they would not have been able to do had they created with DEAF identifying NBSAP issues
been limited to using existing resources. not raised in the DEAP by the local

communities and then assisting in bringing
8. Develop effective communi- awareness among local communities on these
cations to build wider awareness. issues.

Ukraine also benefited from the linkage of its
IountEypSt,dy th re 65 uoluhes its biodiersbit BSAP to preceding World Bank-implemented
and English with colored pictures and GEF projects in the Carpathian Mountains andillutan ings wtha could picture s and the Danube Delta, both in terms of provision
llustn.ra tions ta bereciaedbthe of data and the training of local experts.laymn. Te Aabicediionsweredelberaely Ukraine also benefited from the Pan-European"meant to serve users from sectors which are
unrelated to research such as politicians and Biological and Landscape Diversity Strategy
other decision makers." (a regional initiative of the Council of Europe,

the European Centre for Nature Conservation,
The Marshall Islands plans the publication of and UNEP) in terms of the professional and
the NBSAP as a book that can be used by personal contacts and exchange of ideas and
organizations and schools for future reference. information that this initiative allowed with

oranz n aother countries in Central and Western Europe.
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The UNDP in Belize initiated linkages with and consistency is added to grassroots inputs

other relevant organizations through its combinedtheadvantagesonecouldderivefrom

established processes. In addition to its usual a highly participatory process with those that

tripartite reviews, it organized and hosted a come from expert-led approaches.

well-received and effective end-of-project
evaluation review that included the active 11. Integrate at the highest
participation of many organizations and levels into larger overall
projects not pertaining to the Government of development activities.
Belize or the UN (e.g., BACONGO, ANDA,
CZMP, TIDE, Fishermen, and Wildtracks). In Egypt, efforts were made to have the NBSAP

recognized as integral to the country's
10. Make effective use of local economic and development plan. The approved

and regional expertise. organizational set-up for implementation also

established a Supreme Council to be led by the

The use of experienced consultants in the First Lady. This high level of involvement

design and implementation process has helped ensured a buy-in from all the major government

advance the enabling activities in Fiji, the departments and ministries concerned.

Marshall Islands, and Vanuatu. These
consultants have the confidence of both the In the Philippines, the NBSAP development

countries and the lAs concerned. Each has had support from the very start from the

extensive national and regional experience and Philippine Council for Sustainable

was involved in previous environmental Development, which is under the Office of the

planning processes (i.e., NEMS) in the President. The NBSAP was also based on

countries concemed. national priorities that have been clearly

outlined by preceding and approved sustainable

In both Egypt and the Philippines, the active development frameworks. Finally, the approved

participation of national experts and consult- NBSAP was supported by a Presidential

ants generated among the local academic and Executive Order requiring all government

scientific community a lot of interest in and agencies to integrate appropriate elements of

enthusiasm for biodiversity concerns. Their the NBSAP into their sectoral plans and

participation also strengthened networking programs.

among themselves. It should be noted though
that where the expertise from the academe is In Ukraine, the information gathered and

focused on particular biological fields but lack- proposals developed during the preparation of

ing in the use of planning guidelines and the "Concept" were examined by an expert

in-depth understanding of the provisions of the group who coordinated its work with the

CBD, it is useful to hold orientation workshops Ministry of Finance. Approval of the Ministry

that enable these experts from the academic of Finance was mandatory, even where the

community to develop a common and more figures were "educated guesses" at best. This

comprehensive understanding of the work to imprimatur eventually led to increased

be done. probability for higher level approval as well as
the financing of the implementation of the

InMexico,theuseofexternalexpertevaluators "Concept." Approval by the Cabinet of

to assure coherence of consolidated documents Ministers and the signature by the Prime

helped improve the quality of the final product. Minister were eventually acquired.

An iterative process where technical accuracy
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12. Facilitate the sharing of UNDP's GEF/RBAS also provided

knowledge and experience with participating coordinators to explore the

other institutions and countries. experiences in the region and assist each other
in identifying, analyzing, and prioritizing

A workshop for NBSAP national coordinators options for biodiversity and in preparing their

and project managers organized by SPREP and B SAPs.

WWF in the South Pacific was found useful.

Those countries in the early stages of their The provision of "models" or "examples" have

NBSAP development were able to learn from been well appreciated by country executing

the experience of others while those in agencies. In the Ukraine, the World Bank

advanced stages were able to address the shape provided documents with "model approaches"

of the final stages of their projects and also from other countries, which were translated and

discuss the "what next" question. Similarly, a then used as a basis for NBSAP work. In Egypt,

workshop for Arab countries organized by the provision of examples by UNEP was found
at times to be more useful than guidelines.
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